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Regents review UI fire code violations 
8, Paula Roe.ler 
Trie.lowan 

DS'-DINES - State Board of 
Regents President Marvin Pomer· 
antz said the regente will next 
mo~h review a report by the state 
fire mal"8hal to determine if m 
buildings not in compliance with 
atate fire code standards should be 
shut down. 

One of every five m buildings 
cIIrrently violates state fire codes, 
tn Collegiate Associations Council 
Preaident Mike Reck said during a 
presentation on fire , safety at the 
It&te Board of Regents meeting 
here Thuraday. 

"At the University of Iowa, the 
yiolations affect buildings ranging 

Contras 
warm to' 
cease-fire 
proposal 

GUATEMALA ClTY (UPI)-Car
dinal Miguel Obando y Bravo of 
Nicaragua proposed a cease-fire 
plan Thursday to end his nation's 
7·year old civil war that the Contra 
rebels "accepted in principle" and 
the Sandinista government called a 
·constructive atep: 

Obando y Bravo, mediating the 
second round of direct cease-fire 
talks between the two sides, said 
he made his proposal to break an 
impasse in face-to-face cease-fire 
talks that began earlier in the day 
in Guatemala. 

The plan callll for a 30-day truce, 
during which the 8,000 to 15,000 
Contras who roam Nicaragua 
would gather inside sti1l·to-be· 
defined cea8t!-fire zones. 

It also seta four conditions the 
government would have to meet 
"88 a gesture of good win" - a 
total amnesty for all political pris
oners, unrestricted freedom of 
expression, a political dialogue 
with opposition political parties 
and a reconsideration of the obli
gatory military service law. 

"We consider the cardinal's propo
IIlI an interesting and constructive 
step," said Victor Hugo Tinoco, 
Nicaragua's deputy foreign minis
ter and head of the Sandinista 
delegation. 

Jaime Morales Carazo, leader of 
the Contra negotiatora, said, "We 
have accepted the proposal in prin
ciple, in more than principle." 

I Cigarette 
tax passes 
legislature 
8y Scott Sonn.r 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Cigarette taxes 
would increase 8 cents per pack 
effective March 1 under a key 
budget bill the Democrat·controlled 
Legialature passed to Republican 
Gov. Terry Branstad ThurBday. 

Branstad, who earlier proposed a 
12-cent increase in cigarette taxes 
to help balance his proposed $2.6 
billion state budget, was expected 
to sign the bill before the . end of 
llext week. 

I The Senate, reversing a vote 18 
~ours earlier, approved the tax 
lIike with the minimum number of 
lotes necessary, 26-22. The Houae 
followed c10eely along party lines in 
endorsing the plan on a 59-39 vote. 

tTom the Main Library, to Phillipe 
Hall, to the English-PhilO8Ophy 
Building and include such things 
8S inadequate fire alarm systems, 
improper Iltol1lge of flammable liq
uids and asbestos problems,", Reck 
said, referring to the state lIre 
marshal's 1986 report on fire 
safety at the m. 

"ALL OF THESE things con· 
tinue to pose a serious threat to 
university property and, more 
importantly, to the lives of stu
dents and faculty," he said. 

"I don't think we can leave this 
proposal where it is," Pomerantz 
said. "If these buildings are not 
complying with standards, we 
should close them down." 

Reck aaid the U1 needs about $4 
million to bring the 19 buildinga up 
to state fire safety standards. 

Total funding of about $6 million 
would be pecell881'Y for the UI and 
lowa State Univel"8ity to meet 
safety standards, he said, citing 
information that 19 ISU buildings 
are also currently violating fire 
codes. 

~CertainJy this (funding) mu.st be 
considered a pittance in compari
son to the coste which could be 
incurred in a mlijor fire," he said. 

Regent Jackie Van Ekeren said the 
state should Bpend whatever iB 
necessary to bring UI and ISU 
buildings up to BtandardB. 

But UI Assistant Vice President 
for Finance Ann Rhodes said even 

if the state appropriates eno\llh 
money to colftCt all current viola· 
tiona of the state fire code on the 
UI campua, fire safety ItandardI 
are difficult to maintain. 

"'I'llE.RE'8 GENERALLY going 
to be violations because the codM 
chance oft.en and the buildings do 
not,8 she BIIid. "Thi. i. kind or • 
bottomlesa pit.· 

U1 Interim President Richard 
Remington said the problem "ia 
not a lack of will by the universi. 
ties to bring theae buildinp into 
compliance," but a matter of the 
state providing the money needed 
to make the improvements. 

Reck aaid the Legielature 
See .... s.tety, Paoe 8 

Lett: Former ArIzona GOY. Bruce Babbitt Right: In WUmlngton, Del., Thu~y, former 0. .. 
announces hI. wtthdl'llwal from the Democratic were Gov. Pete du Pont announce. ht. Intention to 
presidential race Thurlday In Wa,hlngton, D.C. drop out of the Republican preaidentlal conteat. 

Babbitt, du Pont end 
bids for White "House 
By Eleanor Randolph 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - The field of 
presidential contenders was 
diminished by two Thursday -
both former governol"8 who chal
lenged their party's other candi
dates with their strong and con
trovel"8ial stands on the issues. 

Former Delaware Gov. Pete du 
Pont, a Republican, and former 
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt, a 
Democrat, announced their 
departures from the race after 
poor showings in Iowa and New 
Hampshire. They leave behind 
four Republicans and six Demo
crats as the campaign moves to 
the Midwest, for the South 
Dakota and Minnesota contests 

next week, then south for the 
cluster of primaries on March 5 
and on Super Tuesday March 8. 

Saying he was reminded of the 
Biblical quotation that "the 
truth shall make you free," Bab
bitt told a group of cheeri ng 
supportel"8 at the National Press 
Club in Washington that his 
freedom came about u a lot 
sooner than I had expected." 

"BUT ALTHOUGH I am 
withdrawing from this race, I'm 
not withdrawing from the cause 
that prompted and brought me 
into the political arena," said 
Babbitt. 

In a similar statement to his 
supportel"8 in a downtown WiI
minlf;on hotel, du Pont aaid 

"today our campaign 10we1'8 ita 
flag, but our crusade continues 
to march." 

Both virtual unknowns nation
ally when they started cam· 
paigning alm08t two years ago, 
Babbitt and du Pont took 8trong, 
controveraial stands, some aaid 
as much to get noticed as to 
carry forward their political 
causes. Babbitt "stood up~ for a 
tax increaae, both ideologically 
and physically in debates and 
campaign appearances. Du Pont 
endorsed mandatory drug testing 
for high·school students and eli
mination of farm subsidies. 

After New Hampehire, Babbitt 
had four delegates, compared to 
frontrunner Gov. Michael Dub· 

See DnIpouIa. Page II 

UI buildings violating state fire codes ' 

Reagan sets 
$1.1 trillion 
fiscal budget 

WASHINGTON 
Pre.ident 

Ronald Reagan 
proposed a $1.1 
trillion budget 
Thursday, _k· 
ing to shrink the 
deficit with new 
epending curbs 
and puahing a 
last-ditch move 
to reahape the 
government with 
salee of federal 
auets. 

"I am keeping 
my end of the 
bargain," Rea
gan laid in a 
message to Con
gres8, noting 
that his record
high spending 
plan meeh 
tenna eet forth 
in. an anti-deficit 
tu and spending 
qreement n8flO" 
tiated with law· 
makere I ut fall . 

Un,,*, Pr_ InlernallOnll 

Pre.tclent 'FIona)d "eagan ".p.,. • eopf 0\ h 
t/acal 1111 budget Thu~y during a meetlne wtth 
congreutonal leade,. In Washington, D.C. At 
Aeapn', Jeft I. Sen a.. Me)or1ty LellCler ~ 
Byrd. 

"J call upon the 
Congress to uphold ita end," he added ·By exercising this measure of 
restraint and self discipline, we can secure great benefit. for the 
nation.-

The plan, which outlines Reagan'. budget priorltiea (or fl8Cal 1989, ;. 
the last one that will be IIOlely his own. His term end. Ie .. than four 
montha after the start of fisca11989 on Oct. 1, and even though he will 
prepare a budget for the following year, it lik.ely will be heavily revised 
by hie aUCctl880r. 

THE SPENDING blueprint is designed to push the deficit down to 
'129.6 billion, more than $6 billion below the tiecal1989 goal 

Reagan would accomplish the aavings partly by holding military 
spending euthority at the $299.5 bu\ion level spet\fi~ \1\ th~ ~~nt 
with Congreee and partly by reviving lOme of Reagan's earlier pet 
proposal II to .,U off government use". In the past, CongreBt has 
ignored most of thoee so-called privatizalion sal planll. 

"The government and the private sector should do what each doee 
best," the president said. '"l'he federal guvernment should not be 
involved in providing goods and &ervices where private enterpriBe can 
do the jobe cheaper ... or better.· 

See~Page6 

Regents delay married housing vote 
By Anne Kevlln 
The Dally Iowan 

DES MOINES - The state Board 
of Regents Thursday postponed a 
deciBion to eliminate 50 U1 mar
ried student housing units, 
requesting that UJ administratol"8 
better inform residents of those 
units about the proposal. 

The units, trailer homes in an area 
called Hawkeye Park, .were added 
to the UI's residence haH system in 
1977 during a student housing 
crunch. 

UI Vice President for Finance and 
University Services Susan Phillips 
said the demand for student hous· 
ing has decreased, and the Hawk
eye Park units are now a "mainte
nance nightmare .. 

"White they meet (housing) codeB, 
it's just barely," she said. 

According to Phillips, Hawkeye 
Park opened west of the m Soft. 
ball Complex with an expected )ife 
span of 10 yeara to help the VI 
overcome a period of housing shor· 
tages. Residents, she aaid, have 

been aware ofthe temporary status 
oC their hOUSing units. 

BUT REGENTS said they have 
received calls and lettera from 
Hawkeye Park residents who are 
concerned about being displaeed, 
and confused about the notification 
process the UJ used. 

Regent and UI law student Jackie 
Van Ekel'en euggested the ill 
eliminate the houeing compler by 
"natural attrition," allowing reei
dents to vacate the unita on a 
schedule they chOOle, rather than a 

schedule mandated by the UL 
PhilliP8 said that proceaa would 

cause the U1 to lose money on unit 
maintenance. 

"It would take a mlijor overhaul of 
unite that are really quite margi· 
nal to begin with," IIhe said. 

U1 Interim Preaident Richard 
Remington said he would honor the 
regents deciBion, or a month'a 
poetponement of that decision. 

"YOUR DECISION, power and 
authority on this is absolute," 
Remington told the board. 

Remington said he ill unaure of the 
erlent Hawkeye Park residents 
have been informed of the proposal 
to eliminate their hOUlling, but he 
said any lack of communication 
should be rectified before the 
regent. make a final decision. 

If regents approve the UJ's propo
sal to eliminate Hawkeye Park, the 
units will be abandoned between 
the IIpring and fall 1988 semestera. 
Reaidents would be relocated to 
other married atudent houling 
facilities, Phillips said. 

C liege of Education faces loss of 3 majors Inside 
lIy AdIIm IheU 
the Daily Iowan 

The U1 Liberal Arts Faculty 
~aembly Wednesday approved a 
UI Educational Policy Committee 
IIropo .. 1 to diacontinue three 
Ilndergraduate m~rs in the Col· 
leae of Education in an effort to 
~renlf;hen exilting procrams and 
Improve the academic preparation 
of an teachers. 

The OffIce of the Vice Pre'ident for 
Al:ademlc Affairs will next COlllicier 
the propoul. If approved, the final 
"'Ion will be made by the ate 
....... olRepnta. 

The three majora to be eliminated 
under the propoul include Early 
Childhood Education, Elementary 
Mental Retardation and Secondary 
Mental Retardation. 

m Dean of Education Lowell 
Schaer, in a Jan. 6, 1988, memo 
.. nt to Ul Liberal Arta Dean 
Gerhard Loewenberg, aaid stu· 
dente would IItlll be able to com· 
plete the certification requirements 
for early childhood teac\ling by 
completing an elementary educa· 
tion mlijor with a specialization in 
early childhood education. 

UI BDUCATION Profe.sor 

Jerry Kuhn, Schoer's 88sistant, 
told the faculty assembly career 
paths now available to the four 
students currently working toward 
early childhood education mlijora 
are limited to teaching pre-echool 
students. 

"The outlet for these students i, 
limited at best to teaching 4- and 
5·year-oldB," Kuhn said. "In light 
of the current situation, we feel it 
would be a disservice to have them 
go into a mlijor with such limited 
opportunitie8 .• 

The proposal would allow studenta 
to teach grades one through six, in 
addition to teaching pre-achoolers. 

Kuhn said. 
-rhey will be. able to be certified, 

but it wilJ take longer than four 
yeara," Kuhn said. 

A decision to discontinue the 
m~1'8 would not affect ltudenta 
currently working toward degrees, 
according to Schaer'i memo. Theae 
students would be permitted to 
complete their mlijol'1l, but no new 
admissions would be allowed by 
the College of Education after JUJle 
1988. 

SCHOU'S MEMO to Loewen· 
berg alllO emphasized that teache ... 
Ihould be equipped ft ... t to work 

with non~isabled studenta before 
taking on the added reponsibility 
of teaching disabled student.. 

The College of Education will 
continue to prepare students for 
teaching the mentally hand· 
icapped, but only as a part of the 
existing graduate program, Schaer 
said. 

Another re880n cited for disconti· 
nuing the majol'8 is to provide 
student. with the best poaaible 
preparation for the teaching pro
feuion, Kuhn said, 

"Part of thia is involved with the 
importance of building up the 

See IdIlC"', Page 8 
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;Metro briefs 
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UI does study follow-up 
UI College of Medicine researchers 

next month will contact 1973 and 1978 
, graduates of Muscatine High School 
, Who participated in the Muscatine 

Coronary Risk Factor Project for 
further follow-up study. 

Ronald Lauer, director of pediatric 
cardiology at the UI College of Medi
cine and director of the ongoing study, 
said 0\ his team will interview and 
examine participants to determine the 

, effects of blood pre88ure, cholesterol 
and triglyceride levels and weight. 

The MU8C8tine study is unique in 
focusing on heart risk information on 

I children. The Muscatine school system 
, was chosen because of its population 

stsbility. 
The latest five-year adult follow-up 

study shows "children with high blood 
pressure, cholesterol or triglyceride 

, levels and those who are heavy for 
• their height are much more likely to 

become adults with an increased risk 
of coronary disease than are children 
with middle or low levels," Lauer says. 

These findings are from follow-up 
studies on individuals from Muscatine 
who were 26 to 30 years of age when 
last examined. The study indicates 
that the risk of coronary disease in 
adults can potentially be reduced by 
identifying high-risk individuals dur
ing childhood, explained Catherine Roet, 
coordinator of the Muscatine Risk 
Factor Project. 

As part of the on-going, long-term 
study, researchers hope to use the 
information from the continuing 
examinations to gain further knowl
edge about coronary risk factors . 
Follow-up examinations will be con
ducted by the College of Medicine's 
Muscatine-based research team at the 
Coronary Risk Factor Project Clinic at 
the Hotel Muscatine, Roet added. 

Writers to read from works 
Francine Prose and Ira! Sadoff will 

read from their work tonight at 8 in 
Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 2. 
Prose's most recent novels are Women 
and Children First and Bigfoot 
Dreams. 

Sadofl's most recent collections of 
, poetry are Mood Indi,o and A 

Northern Calendar. Both are current 
members of the Writers' Workshop 
faculty . 

Lecturer gives travelogue 
Frank Nichols, a photographer and 

film lecturer, will present a travelogue 
on "Romantic Germany" Feb. 21 at 
2:30 p.m. in Macbride Auditorium. 

The travelogue is sponsored by the 
Iowa Mountaineers. Admittance at the 
door is $3. 

Talk on career values held 
The UI Counseling Service will offer a 

discussion of "Determining Your 
Career Values" on Feb. 27 from 12:30 
to 1:30 p.m. in Westlawn Room 8330. 

The discussion is the first of a three
part series focusing on career values, 
abilities and interests to be held on 
consecutive Fridays by the service. 

Position papers requested 
Sponsors of the conference "Women's 

BodiesIWomen's Voices: The Power of 
Difference" are calling for position 
papers to be presented at the confer
ence, which will focus on how the 
female body has been inscribed in 
literature as text and metaphor. 

The papers should be from two to four 
pages in length in any of the following 
categories: activists/theorists; interl 
disciplines; representations/actualities; 
and culture/cultures. The deadline for 
submi88ions is March l. 

The conference will be held April 14. 
Sponsors of the conference include the 
UI English Department, the Women's 
Studies Program and the Women's 
Resource and Action Center. For more 
information on where the papers 

, , should be directed, contact the 
~ Women's Resource and Action Center 
: at 335-1486. 

.' . ;.COrrectlons 
'. The DaUr Iowan atrives for accuracy 
• and fairness In the reporting of news. lIa 

report Is wrong or misleading. a request 
;: for a correction or clarification may be 

made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be publlahed In this column. 

... 

.j 

Subscription 
'. usps 1433-6000 
. TIle Dally I_an Is publlahed by Student 

Publlcatlona Inc., 111 Communlcationa 
Center. Iowa City. IOWI. 52242. dilly 

~ except SaturdaY'. Sundays, legal holi-
days and university holidlY' and unlver

_ slty vlcatlona. Second cllll poltage 
paid at the lowl City Post OffIce under 
the Act of Cong,... of March 2. 1879. 

[ . Subacrlpllon ratal: Iowa City and Coral
ville. $12 for one ..nllter, $24 for two 
semesters. $6 for IUmmer seSllon. $30 
for full year; out of town. $20 for one 
semester. $40 for two semesters. $10 for 
aummer ..... on. $SO for all year. . . 
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Local school board takes 
action against ,drug abuse 
By Karyn Alley 
The Daily Iowan 

High substance abuse rates 
among Iowa City school stu
dents has prompted the Iowa 
City School Board to take 
action. 

According to figures from the 
Mid-Eastern Council on Chemi
cal Abuse, 75 percent of Iowa 
City students have experi
mented with alcohol or drugs, 
and 25 percent use them once a 
week. 

Because of the seriousness of 
the problem, the Iowa City 
School Board accepted a propo
sal Tuesday to form a special 
committee to develop a com
prehensive substance abuse 
policy for junior-high and high
school students in the Iowa City 
Schools. 

While the exact responsibilities 
of the committee have not been 
decided yet, Iowa City School 
Board President Lynne Cannon 
said it will draw up administra
tive regulations on prevention , 
intervention and recovery for 
substance abusers within the 
school system. 

"We did have a policy before 
this became a real issue but it is 
not comprable with today's 
thinking," Cannon said. ·We 
have closed our eyes to this 
problem in the past, but it is 
never too late to correct it.· 

CANNON SAID the 
2O-member committee will be a 
mixture of community members 
and school faculty. 

·People want the school district 
to be in a position that they can 
act if a student is in trouble," 
she said. "We hope that the 
school and community can work 
together so it will be acceptable 

Courts 
By Treel Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man withdrew his 
plea of not guilty Thursday to a 
charge of a88ault causing injury 
after he threatened to kill his 
girlfriend while holding a 
kitchen kn ife, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Ganh Van Nguyen , 19, 709 20th 
Ave., said he did not strike the 
victim in the face or cause her to 
get a nosebleed, but admitted to 
having a knife in his hand at 
the time of the incident, accord
ing to court records. 

In exchange for Nguyen's guilty 
plea, the Johnson County Attor
ney's Office will dismiss a 
charge of going armed with 
intent to harm. The office will 
also not oppose Nguyen's 
request for work release, 
according to court records. 

• • • 

Police 
By SUlan M. W ••• Ung 
The Daily Iowan 

A sewing machine and possibly 
other items allegedly were sto
len Wednesday as a result of a 
domestic incident, according to 
police reports. 

The complainant reported at 
about 3:45 p.m. Wednesday that 
a Sears Kenmore sewing 
machine, value unknown , a 
Vivitar series lens with skylight 
filter valued at $225 and a 
Polaroid land camera valued at 
$50 were stolen after an uniden
tified (ami.ly incident, according 
to the report. 

The suspect in the ~ was the 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
Sterehlp RlYanlde Ster Trek Fan 
Club will meet at 2 p.m. in Coralville 
Public Library. 

Sunday Events 
UI Fancing Club will hold a winter 
fencing tournament at 9 a.m. in 
Field House Room 521 South. 
Faith United Church of Chrllt will 
celebrate Black History Month fea
turing a presentation by Niambl 
Webster at 9 :30 a.m. at Faith United 
Church of Christ. 1609 OeForest 
Roed. 
Lutheran Campul Mlnlltry will 
hold worship at 10 a.m. at 0111 
Brick. 26 E. Market SI. 
I_a CIty Rec:onIer Iociety will 
hold its monthly meeting at 2 p.m. 
at 891 Park Place. 
W_'I Caucul will hold an orga
nizational meeting lor the Tlke 
Back the Night rally It 3 p.m. In 
Burge Residence l1all Buement. 
ActIve Chrlltlanl Today Clmpul 
IIInfltry will hold Lift Up Christ at 

to everybody." 
Cannon said schools have a 

responsibility to their students 
to become involved in controll
ing substance abuse. 

·We want students to know the 
importance of overall well-being, 
of taking care of their bodies, of 
feeling good and having enough 
self-esteem to carry out what is 
right and not be led by their 
peers," Cannon said. "I think 
schools can do quite a bit.· 

CANNON SAID alcohol and 
drug abuse are more pervasive 
in Iowa City than in other 
communities of the same size 
because of the influence of UI 
students and the easy accessi
bility. 

·We wouldn't have the drug 
traffic that we do if the univer
sity wasn't here,· she said. "We 
just have a high percentage of 
people who are at the age that 
they are experimenting with 
drugs so it is more accessible." 

MECCA Director Arthur Schut 
said that substance use has 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with fourth-degree theft Thurs
day after he allegedly used a 
check from an account that was 
already closed, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

William F. Chambers, 24, 2010 
Broadway St., gave a check for 
$72 Thursday to the Ten Dollar 
Store, 1935 Broadway St., for 
merchandise. There were 
allegedly no funds in his 
account at the Midamerica Sav
ings Bank of Iowa City at the 
time when the check was writ
ten, according to court records. 

The check was returned as 
closed account and on Jan. 12 
Chambers signed for a regis
tered ten-day demand letter 
from the store. Chambers has 
yet to pay the check, according 
to court records. 

Chambers was released from 
Johnson County Jail on $500 

complainant's son, who brought 
the sewing machine to the Iowa 
City Police Department 
Wednesday night, but said that 
he did not take the other items, 
the report said. 

No charges were filed in connec
tion with the incident. 

Report: An Iowa City woman was 
charged Wednesday with assault 
and ' interference with official acts 
after spitting on a police officer. 
according to police reports. 

Lynn M. Vace. 36. 942 Iowa Ave .• 
allegedly spit on a police officer 
when the officer responded to an 
unidentified situation at 500 S. 
Johnson SI.. the report said. 

Theft: Two tndividuals were 

6:30 p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque SI.. 
Room 208. 
Educational Programl will sponsor 
8 program on masSlge techniques 
and benefits at 7 p.m. in Hillcrest 
Residence Hall North Lounge. 
Educatlonll Programa and Health 
lowl will sponsor a presentation on 
choosing an exerciae program at 7 
p.m. in Slater Residence Hall Main 
Lounge. 
Unlvereity Rural Crial. Group, Cen
ter for International and Compara
tive Studlel, Chlcano/Amerlcln 
Cultural Canter and Central 
Amarlea Solidarity Commltt.. will 
sponsor a lecture on Pe.ticide 
Migrant Workers In Mexico and 
Central America at 7:30 p.m. in 
International Center International 
Lounge. 
Hillel Foundation will sponsor a 
Jewish Film aeriel featuring The 
80lt la Fun It 7:30 p.m. at Allber 
Hillel Foundation. 122 E. Market SI. 

Monday Events 
Adult ChNdran of AJchohollcl will 

become an e88ential part of the 
secondary school experience just 
as it has been for college-age 
students for yellfll. 

"In general historically drugs 
and alcohol use tend to move 
downwaro in age to the younger 
and younger," Schut said. "The 
reason is, really complex, but it 
has become a right of passage, a 
sign of being an adult, speaking 
tongue in cheek." 

IT IS TlDS attitude that Can
non said she and other board 
members hope to change with 
the new school policy. But she 
said some parents have high 
expectations for the program 
that may be out of reach in the 
next few years. 

·Some parents say we should 
not aim for a drug-reduced 
district but a drug-free district 
which may not be too realistic,· 
Cannon said. "It has got to be a 
cooperative effort between the 
home and school and by getting 
more help to them hopefully we 
will see reduced usage in our 
students.-

But some local high-school stu
dents said the problem was too 
widespread for a committee pol
icy to have a major affect on 
substance abuse in their 
schools. 

"r suppose it's a good idea; 
drugs are a problem so they 
have to do something," Iowa 
City West High senior Dan 
Smith said. "But things like 
this don't usually work - the 
'Just Say No' campaign cer
tainly didn't work at all." 

Cannon said the committee 
would finalize i~ plan at the 
school board meeting on March 
8. She said the new policy 
should go into effect by the fall 
of 1988. 

bond. A hearing is set for March 
3, according to court records. 

• • • 
A Coralville man was found 

guilty of carrying a concealed 
weapon and public intoxication 
Thursday in connection with an 
incident which occurred on May 
25, 1987, at a Coralville estab
lishment, aecording to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

David S. Dedmond, 32, 403 6th 
St., was picked up by police at 
the Little Red Bam, 508 First 
Ave. Dedmond was staggering 
at the counter and his eyes were 
bloodshot and watery. He also 
failed the sobriety test, accord
ing to court records. 

While searching Dedmond, 
officers found a four-inch knife 
in Dedmond's pants. After his 
guilty plea, Dedmond was 
issued an $86 court fine, 
according to court records. 

arrested and charged with fifth
degree theft Wednesday after they 
reportedly stole unidentified items 
from B. Dalton Bookstore in Old 
Capitol Center. according to pollee 
reports. 

Renee Brown. 19. Walford. Iowa. 
was taken into custody by Did 
Capitol Center security officers at 
about 5:50 p.m. Wednesday. and 
Steven J. Myers. 18. Cedar Rapids. 
was taken into custody at about 
6:18 p.m. Wednesday. according to 
the report. 

Theft: A wall telephone valued at 
approximately $65 was reported 
stolen Wednesday at about 6 p.m. 
from Burge Residence Hall Dining 
Room line 4. according to Campus 
Security reports. 

meet at noon at Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 320 E. College SI. 
University Counaellnll Service will 
sponsor a workshop on strategies 
for test-taking at 3:45 p.m. in West
lawn Room 8330. 
Bualne.. and Uberel Artl PI_ 
ment will sponsor a seminar on job 
search Itratagi" at 4:30 p.m. In 
Seashore Hall Room E308. 
JohnlOn County Cltlzenl' Commit
t .. for the Hlndlcapped will hold 
Its monthly meeting leaturing a 
speech by Arthur Jackson at 7 p.m. 
at the Iowa City Recreation Center. H.'" Foundltion will sponsor a 
Jewish Film series featuring The 
Boat II Full at 7:30 p.m. In Vln 
Allen Hall Lecture Room 2. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements for the Tomor
row column muat be submitt~ to 
TIle Dalty Iowan by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. For example: 
Notices for Friday evellts mUlt be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednesday . 
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RECRUIT CO., LTD. has 

been instrumental in the 

development of Japan's 

information service industry. 

In RECRUIT's Tokyo. Los 

Angeles and New York offices, 

challenging work in such 
fields as telecommunicatlona, 

super-computing and 
publishing awaits you. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CAll OUR TOlL-FREE NUMBERS OR WRITE TO : 

• RECRUIT U.S.A" INC. 
6!1 E. 55th St. 34 th Floor 
New YOlk, NY 10022 
C212) 750-8100 (N.Y.) 
(800) 782-7868 (Other Statal) 

72& S. FIIJI.IIfOI St., 3111 Floor 
Lot Angelel. CA 90017 
(8001 325-9759 
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WAITE TO: 

Residence halls may 
get condom machines 
By Jo.eph Euchn.r 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposal to install condom ven
cling machinell in UI residence 
halls could ride on a favorable 
Qutcome of a UI Associated Resi
dence Hall telephone poll, ARH 
v .... J" •• Communication Coordina

Rose said. 
of an ARH resolution 

called for the forming of a 
committee to recognize the prob
lems and controversy surrounding 
condom vending machines by poll
ing residents on their views. 

The ~urvey , to be conducted this 
week, will question residents about 
the installation - if and where the 
machines should be installed. Resi
dents will also be asked to suggest 
IIlternatives to the vending 
machines. 

ROSE SAID the proposal stems 
f1'om ARH members' support of 
safe sex practices. 

"We felt there was a need to be as 
open as possible in this situation, 
and let the residents speak for 
themselves," Rose said. "The gen
eral feeling is if (vending 
machines) are installed, they 
would most likely be placed in hall 
J'estrooms." 

ARH committee members and U1 
Residence Services officials will 
discuss results of the poll at a 
meeting Monday. 

Even with the input of the poll, 

Residence Services staff members 
wiJl make the ultimate decision 
about the vending machines, Rolle 
said. 

Mayflower Residence Hall resident 
Mike Maudlin said he is in favor of 
the proposa 1. 

"A lot of people won't take the 
time to run to the store, or they 
just don't care," he said. "I think it 
would at least give them a conven
ient choice.' 

BURGE RESIDENT Gini 
Spencer also said the proposal 
would be 8 wise move. 

"People should have access to 
protection, and any move to 
encourage responsible choices is in 
the right direction," she said. "If 
some people find the machines 
offensive, they could be placed in 
bathrooms of both male and female 
halls." 

The proposal, which comes during 
National Condom Week, was first 
discuaaed following a controversy 
in the fall of 1986 involving a 
Burge Residence Hall resident 
assistant who distributed condoms 
to residents. 

The proposal then failed, but ARH 
members determined a need to 
educate residents of the risks and 
responsibilities of sexual relation
ships, including the risk of AIDS. 
ARH and other organizations last 
week sponsored a Sexual Aware
neea Week for VI residence halls. 

;'Safe sex' tips enliven 
, .residence hall di'nners 

By Joe Euchner 
The Daily Iowan 

• Students sitting down for meals in 
• UI residence hall dining areas are 

digesting more than just food these 
days. 

Placed on dining hall tables are 
informational pamphlets on correct 
condom usage, safe sexual prac
tices and the risks of sexually 
transmitted diseases. 

In celebration of National Condom 
Week, which ends Sunday; UI 
Student Health's Health Iowa is 
organizing the distribution - part 
of a national effort to increaee the 
sexual awareness of co1\ege stu
dents and encourage safer sex 
practices on college campuses. 

The pamphlets, which include tips 
on condom usage and detailed 
diagrams on condom placement, 
wi1\ be available in dining a.re8S 
next week. 

Assistant Director of Food Service 
Steve Bowers said the pamphlets 
will undoubtebly attract students' 
attention. 

"I'M NOT SURE they blend 
well with the dining environment," 
he said, "but students will be 
taking a second look, and if that is 
what it takes to get the informa
tion across, the university will 
serve its purpose. 

Health Iowa Coordinator Barb 
Petroff said condoms offer the best 
protection from potentially com
municable diseases. 

"While abstinence is the only 
foolproof way to prevent sexually 

I : transmitted diseases, condoms 
offer the best protection for indivi
duals who are sexually active," 
Petroff said. 

UI Residence Services Director 
George Droll expressed the hope 
that the pamphlets would be well-
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received and suggested the possi. 
bility of similar activities in the 
future. 

"The program is strongly encour· 
aged and supported by our staff, 
and we hope it will raise the level 
of awareness in these important 
iBSues among our residents; Droll 
said. "It's a positive program that 
is of vital information to all stu
dents." 

PETROFF SAID she hopes 
there will be an increase in the 
number of students who are aware 
of the 'risks of sexual activity and 
take proper precautions to protect 
themselves and others. 

"National Condom Week seeks to 
reduce the incidence of sexually 
transmitted diseases such as AIDS 
by increasing the proportion of 
persons who use condoms correctly 
and consistently," she said. 

Droll sqid that the future of infor
mational programs will depend 
largely on student response and 
support. 

"If they prove successful, we will 
try them again,~ Droll said. "We 
want to create an awareneBS that 
allows students to formulate 
responsible choices on health 
issues." 

The latest effort in the continuing 
battle to educate students on the 
risks of AIDS and other communi
cative diseases wraps up two 
weeks of related activities on the 
UI campus. 

The activities included Sexual 
Awareness Week, sponsored by UI 
Student Health and UI Associated 
Residence Halls, and a health fair 
held in the Union last week, in 
which members of the UI Gay 
People's Union distributed con
doms printed with AIDS informa
tion and other informational bro
chures. 
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Putting up a facade 
After three weeks of controversy and bad publicity following 

its decision to shut down a plant in Kenosha, Wis., Chrysler 
Corp. announced the establishment of a trust fund to help the 
5,500 people who will lose their jobs. While the $20 million 
will certainly help solve Chrysler's public relations problem 
the money may not do much to end the controversy. 

Plant workers and state government officials are incensed by 
the shutdown decision because just last year Chrysler spent 
$200 million refurbishing the Kenosha plant and doubling the 
work force. Corporation officials had allegedly promised to 
build cars there for at least five more years. However, 
Chrysler Chainnan Lee Iacocca said company executives 
simply misjudged the market: "Blame us for being dumb 
managers, but don't call me a liar." 

They may be dumb managers, but they're tough to beat in the 
public relations game. After apologizing for being a "cockeyed 
optimist," Iacocca said the trust-fund concept arose from the 
company's sense of "moral obligation" to its workers. 
According to the chairman, the fund is Chrysler's way of 
helping workers make house payments and provide education 
for their children. 

It sure sounds good, but something smells funny. To begin 
with, area Chrysler dealers have been screaming about lousy 
sales. Curiously, the size of the fund will be determined by the. 
number of Chrys1er cars and trucks sold in Wisconsin this 
year. 

Of further interest is Iacooca's claim that foreign competition 
deserves the blame. He singled out the Japanese for 
"dumping" vehicles in the U.S. market. Strangely enough, 
more than 12 percent of the cars Chrysler sold last year were 
imported from Japan. 

What's most unfortunate for the workers in Kenosha - and 
elsewhere in America - is the fact that Chrysler has built five 
assembly plants in Mexico. Meanwhile, as the workers' 
communities deteriorate, the corporation gains great publicity 
mileage from modest severance pay. 

Jonathan Haa. 
Editorial Writer 

The real issue 
When the cedar Rapids City Council met on Wednesday 

moming, smut was on everybody's mind. 
Specifically, the smut Ryan Montague wants to make 

available across the street from the Geneva Tower apartment 
building, home to 200 senior citizens. At the meeting there 
was quite a bit of vocal protest of an "adult bookstore" being 
located there, much of it stemming from citizens' concern that 
where smut goes, sexual abuse is sure to follow. 

But that cause-and-etfect relationship isn't fact, and that's 
crucial. Iowa City sex therapist Anne Hoffmann says that 
such a direct relationship hasn't been ~satisfactorily demon
strated" to the best of her knowledge. If it were to be 
conclusively documented, that would be a different story. 
That's not the case. 

Some people at the meeting also objected on legal grounds, 
claiming that the zoning laws which prohibit such shops in 
residential, church or school neighborhoods are vague and 
ought to protect the Geneva Tower residents. 

But the apartment building is zoned as C-4, which isn't 
residential enough to outlaw the store. In point of legal fact, 
the city can't forbid Montague from building on that site. And 
the legal question isn't the main one either. 

No, the real reason so many people were so upset is because 
it's smut that Montague's selling. "Adult literature" is a 
euphemism that fools absolutely nobody. But its subject 
matter doesn't matter. As poor in taste and objectionable as 
Montague's venue most certainly is, it's entitled to every inch 
the same protection under the first amendment as the Bible. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
ArtJEntertainment Editor 

Inhumane ruling 
Because of Wednesday's Iowa Supreme Court ruling, mentally 

retarded children now live with the frightening possibility of 
being sterilized against their will. 

The high court's decision - a 7-1 split - grants district courts 
the authority to permit parents or guardians the right to have 
their retarded children sterilized. . 

The court's ruling now opens a hotbox full of ethical questions. 
Just how retarded must a child be before slbe can be forcibly 
sterilized? If the child in question is against being sterilized 
who will provide competent legal representation? Don't bother 
flipping through Iowa's law books for answers; this state's 
sterility law was repealed in 1977. 

Apparently some sane people we.re in charge 11 years ago. 
The right to sterilize an individual simply because of their 

diminished mental faculties is a throwback to the eye-for-an
eye, tooth-for-a-tooth days. Mentally retarded rapists may be 
an exception, but to sterilize a human being just because slbe's 
retarded is reprehensible. 

Instead of allowing a forced sterilization operation, the court 
should have called for a required education program. Most 
mentally handicapped individuals under personal - not 
professional - care have the IQs equivalent or better than 
~nd- or third-graders. If children that young can be taught 
basic rights and wrongs, 80 can the mentally handicapped. 

Appropriate sterilization operations are perfonned every day 
- except it's called spaying and neutering, and the patients 
are the four-legged kind Sterilizing animals is humane. 
Steriling humans without just cause is inhuman. 

Chrl. We •• llng 
Managing Editor 
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The Dally Iowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Optimism wins out 
I t was the usual for McKama· 

kazie's bar. The big·screen 
TV had the volume turned 
all the way down so the two 

nondescript basketball teams 
looked like underdressed mimes on 
a screen so fuzzy it seemed they 
were playing in a green dust storm; 
women whose outfits were a pot
pourri of the last three years' 
fashions and whose make·up was 
the residue of last night's endea
vors wore cigarette smoke halos 
most everybody knew better than 
to believe; Gerald the sacred bar
tender was unsuccessfully trying to 
convince some younger patrons 
that downtown Iowa City had in 
fact been a better and more inter
esting place without an enclosed 
shopping mall; and the entire staff 
of the Michael Humes Department 
of The Daily Iowan was gathered 
around the Table With No Name, 
their customary station of repose. 

Michael 
Humes 
Cents A Dance' McBride wouldn't 
let you compare Pat Robertson to 
smoldering dung in your last arti
cle," said Rose, the department's 
Siamese mascot, a familiar and 
overused literary device. "I think 
you should remember this is a 
collaborative effort and some of us 
like smoldering dung. And maybe 
you're a little miffed that after 
your 'Omigod, here comes Robert
son, he's gonna win' tirade last 
week. Robertson finished fifth in 
New Hampshire. Yo. Gerald. 
another boilermaker over here." 

"Sorry, but we're trying to talk 
about you less, Rose," the 
35-Year-Old Man With A Ponytail 
said. ·Peopl~ are writing in to 

"PM AMAZED by how optimistic complain. Besides, I thought we 
I'm becoming as I grow older and were here to discuss this week's 
my brain continues to deteriorate," column. I kind oflike the Guy With 
said the Big Mick himself, the No Super Ego's idea that we 
department's grizzled yet winsome endorse Bobby 'The Brain' Heenan 
grandmaster. ~As I observed the . for university president. Care to 
sidestreets near my apartment expand on your idea, Guy?" 
three days after the most recent 
major snowfall, it struck me that 
they were half· full of snow. In my 
old p\lssimistic mode, I wouJd have 
seen them as half-empty." 

"Pat Robertson is a horrifying 
threat to any hope for freedom and 
justice in the United States," said 
the Brooding Irishman. "Not only 
that, but we're all going to die. 
We'll be buried and rot. Our fami
lies will never visit us. Vandals 
will write political statements we 
wouldn't approve of on our tombs
tones and knock them over. Shop
ping malls will be built over our 
graves." 

"OB, YOU'RE just mad because 
Editorial Page Editor Suzanne 'Ten 

"RIGHT. RIGHT!" said the Guy 
With No Super Ego, vibrating in 
his seat and spilling grapefruit 
juice all over his Zorro T·shirt. 
"First, see, we don't say anything 
really serious all the way through. 
Well, maybe we say something 
about Reagan, like 'Know how you 
can teU Reagan is lying? His lips 
move.' Or, like, about how TV sds 
for DuPont agricultural products 
increased dramatically the week 
before the caucuses, and how far
mers bought the stuff, but they 
aren't sure how well it worked 
because their crops were so 
opposed to farm subsidies they 
killed themselves. Or about 
Frances Horowitz ... " 

With that, The Big Mick himself 
rose. "Gentlemen, rise and attest 
to your manhood, your honor and 
your sarcasm," he said, raising his 
glass. "I give you FTances Horo
witz!" And all and sundry toasted 
the lady. "Refill your goblets; and I 
give you Frances Horowitz's nerdy 
glasses!" The assembled company 
quaffed deeply. "Put another head 
on those tankards; I give you the 
ridiculous hat Frances Horowitz 
wore to her regents interview." 
And the jolly companions drank to 
the honor of the fairest university 
administrator in all of Kansas. 
"Now, a final salute. Gentlemen, 
colleagues, kitties, I gfve you .,. 
Marvin Pomerantz!" 

"YOU'D NEED an end loader to 
give us Marvin Pomerantz," said 
the 35-Year·Old Man With A Pony
tail. "By the way, have we found 
out where he works yet?" 

"You can keep him," said Rose, 
dipping a Slim Jim in her bar 
scotch. "I'm more interested in 
what Marvin Pomerantz is going to 
give US .. . and WHEN, for God's 
sake." 

"We're never going to have a 
university president again: said 
the Brooding Irishman. "The 
Board of Regents is out of touch 
with real life. And no matter what 
that wiseguy in the letters column 
last Tuesday said, there are people 
at the DI who ARE in touch with 
real life. I got a card from him over 
Christmas. Seems he's out of work 
again." 

"Well, I sure don't have a job for 
him." said the Big Mick, looking at 
the big·screen TV as custodians 
swept green dust from the basket
ball arena noor so play could 
continue, as bright wings sprung 
from the backs of several women 
posing near the pool table. 

Michael Humes' column appears on 
the Viewpoints page every Friday. 

PLO is key to peace 
T he United States is 

sending mixed messages 
to the Palestinians of 
the West Bank and 

Gaza. Although we have sent an 
envoy to discuss a "peace plan" to 
determine the status' of the territo· 
ries where Palestinians are cur· 
rently being murdered and terror
ized by Israeli soldiers, we are 
undermining the Palestinian peo. 
pIe's legitimate voice in the inter· 
national arena and in their own 
affairs - the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

Since 1965 the PLO has been the 
sole representative of Palestinians 
silenced by Israeli rule. It is the 
embryonic stage of government for 
a people whose right to self
determination has been squelched 
by an iron fist. 

The organization is composed of 
the Palestinian National Council , 
whose membership is drawn from 
military organizations, popular 
associations - such as unions -
and independents. The executive 
committee of the council is elected 
by council members, and the chair 
i. appointed by the executive coun
cil, a process more democratic than 
most Arab states. 

THE COUNCIL is composed of 
eight political parties. It encom· 
passes many different depart. 
ments, including a Department of 
Education, which builds and admi
nisters schools; the Palestine 
National Fund, which provides 
care for the wounded and welfare 
for widows and veterans; health 
care in the fonn of the Palestinian 
Red Crescent Society; and, until 
the Israeli invasion of Lebanon in 
1982, the PLO administered nine 
hoepitals. The PLO administel'll 83 

a 

By Mone Igram 

Guest 
Opinion 
Palestine Infonnation Offices worl
dwide and is recognized by 141 
nations of the world (the U.S. and 
Israel are notable exceptions), 
twice the number of nations that 
recognize Israel. 

While the United States condemns 
the PLO as a terrorist organiza
tion, it conveniently sidesteps com
ments by the current Defense 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin whose 
"first priority is to use force, 
might, beatings" (The New \ York 
Times, Jan. 27) to quell the demon
strations. Fifty·seven Palestinians 
are dead, killed for political pur· 
poses. A rock thrown by a 
14·year-old boy poses no security 
threat to an Israeli soldier armed 
with sub-machine guns and live 
bullets. The most recent display of 
terrorism includes soldiers armed 
with bulldozers and their attempt 
to kill four Palestinians by burying 
them alive. 

IN RESPONSE to Israeli actions 
of violence against the innocent, 
the United States has vetoed e 
United Nations resolution urging 
Israel to respect the human rights 
of Palestinians in the occupied 
territories and calling for a settle· 
ment under the auspices of the 
United Nations (The New York 
Times, Feb. 2). 

After initial impetus from the 
American Israel Public AlTair. 

• 

Committee, it closed down an office 
run by U.S. residents and citizens 
who have no ties to terrorist activi· 
ties, in an action that has been 
appealed by the American Civil 
Liberties Un ion as a violation of 
the First Amendment. After legis
lation passed by the U.s. Senate, 
Attorney General Edwin Meese -
against the wishes of wiser State 
Department officials - wants the 
PLO observer mission shut down, 
although it would violate U.S. 
obligations as host to the United 
Nations. 

THE UNITED States has sent an 
envoy to discuss peace negotia· 
tions. but only with the parties 
who have the most to gain -
namely Israel and the surrounding 
Arab countries. It continues to 
ignore the Palestinians by ignoring 
their chosen representatives and, 
therefore, Palestinian issues 
remain off the agenda. Contrary to 
a widespread State Department 
myth, King Hussein ruljls Jordan, 
not Palestine. He cannot negotiate 
for the Palestinians. His aiml and 
goals are different from Pale'ti
nians in the occupied territories. 

If we could pick and choose the 
representatives of peoplel every· 
where, we should begin by finding 
responlible IIraeli repreaentativea 
who have fought for peace and 
self-detennination for the Palesti
nian people. 

However, we must underatand 
that it i8 bigoted and racist to deny 
a people's existence by denying its 
chosen reprelentatives. It il a 
denunciation of the principles that 
thie country Was founded on to 
profess otherwise. 

Mone Igrlm. e UI Benler, i, coordinator 
of the Pelestint Soliderity Committ ... 

Letters 
Tasteless display 
To the EdHor: 

I feel the need to express my 
shock and dismay over an event 
that occurred at the Union 
around noon on Feb. la' ring 
a busy lunch hour, th . m· 
bers of the Central 
Solidarity Committee chose to 
create a scene dramatizing the 
capture of the "disaparecid08" 
in EI Salvador. 

They did a thorough job of 
convincing most of the people in 
the Wheelroom that two of the 
men were actually causihg 
physical harm to the other while 
dragging him away. One man 
from the table next to mine 
actually got up to help in 
response to the "victim's" cries 
of "Help! Help me!" 

Nobody knew what was hap· 
pening. Then a few minutes 
later another member of this 
group passed out leaflets to 
explain that "the 'capture' that 
occurred here today occurs on a 
much different level in EI Salva. 
dol'. It is not theater in EI 
Salvador." Well, no kidding. 

If this display was designed to 
heighten students' awareness of 
the terror and repression of the 
Salvadoran government, then I 
think it backfired. I don't know 
why this organization feels it is 
necessary to carry out such 
demonstrations, especially those 
which can be misinterpreted and 
emotionally stressful to an 
unwitting audience. 

Some people do care a lot about 
what happens to others - yes, 
even strangers calling for help 
- and yes, especially those 
people living under repressive 
governments in Latin America. 
But I, for one. am not about to 
associate with a group that gets 
its kicks by theatrics and unton· 
structive radicalism. 

Perhaps not everyone was 
fooled by this tasteless presenta· 
tion, but in the end it doesn't 
matter because people are 
turned off by being manipulated 
in this manner. If they stop 
"crying wolf," maybe one day 
students will start to really 
listen and support an otherwi8e 
very worthwhile cause instead of 
turning away in repugnation. 

loretta Oleon 
923 E. College S1. 

Bill needs support 
To the Editor: 

A bill has been introduced Into 
the U.S. House of Represents· 
tives and the U.S. Senate that 
wouJd bring great relief from 
suffering to pets across the 
nation. This bill, the Pet Protec· 
tion Act, would prohibit the use 
of federal funds for the purchase 
or use of dogs and cats acquired 
from an animal shelter. 

The public's interest in its pets 
must be protected by making 
animal shelters what they 
should be: namely, a temporary 
home for lost or unwanted pets, 
or, as a last resort, a place 
which pets will be administered 
humane euthanasia. Sending 
former pets on one-way trips to 
laboratories - where they may 
suffer terribly before being put 
to death - is a perversion of the 
very idea of a soelter. 

You can help to bring about 
passage of this bill . Ask Sens. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, and 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and your 
House representative to support 
the Pet Protection Act. 

If enough of us write or call our 
national congresspersons urging 
them to support this bill, animal 
shelters may one day cease to 
function as 8upply house8 for 
laboratories and become the 
aanctuariel they were meant to 
be. 

Oeorge DeMello 
Associate Professor 

Department of Spanish 
and Portuguese 

l.etIeI'I to the Editor mutt be typed 
II1d muIt be SIgned. Unelgned IJ( 

untyped IeItera will not be ClOIIIIdIIId 
for publicMion. IAItiIII IhouId include 
the writer', t8I8phont number ItId 
1CId.... letteII Ihould be brieI ItId 
The DeIly Ionn III8I'VII the right to 
edit for length end clarity. 
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Gunman charged with 7 murders 
SUNNYVALE, Calif. - Richard Wade Farley was arraigned 

Thursday on seven counts of murder in a shooting spree at a 
Silicon Valley computer company that police say was prompted by 
his obsession with a co-worker who had spumed him. 

Farley, 39, wearing a red jumpsuit, shackled and surrounded by 
10 deputy sheriffs, was arraigned before Santa Clara County 
Municipal Court Judge Hugh Mullin on seven counts of murder, 
one count of s;cond-degree burglary, one count of vandalism and 
three counts of attempted murder in the first degree. 

He had ,been scheduled for arraignment today, but authorities 
moved up the appearance by 24 hours. 

Insurers screening applicants for AIDS 
WEGTON - Health insurers are increasing their screening 

of cants for infection with the human immunodeficiency 
vim that causes AIDS and are denying coverage to those 
who test positive, according to a study to be released this week by 
the congressional Office of Technology Assessment. 

The survey of 62 insurance companies, including the largest in 
the industry, showed that 29 percent said they consider sexual 
orientation in underwriting, a violatiorl. of anti-discrimination 
guidelines adopted in 1986 by the nation's insurance commission
ers. 

With few exceptions, the OTA found that "if you test positive, you 
will be denied health insurance," said Jill Eden, director of the 
study conducted with help from industry trade associations. 

ClgareHe smoking linked to strokes 
CHICAGO - A mejor government study has found the first 

conclusive evidence cigarette smoking greatly increases the risk of 
strokes, especially in women, but shows kicking the habit can 
reduce the danger to normal, researchers said Thursday. 

The 26-year study, involving more than 4,000 men and women 
aged 36 to 68, found that cigarette smoking increased the risk of 
the most common kind of stroke by 56 percent in men and 86 
percent in women, regardless of their other risk factors. 

"It's always been the general impression among physicians that 
smoking and strokes were related, but this is the first time we've 
shown clearly that it's the smoking and not something else 
causing the problem," said Philip Wolf of the Boston University 
Medical Center. 

Gorbachev calls for political overhaul 
MOSCOW - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev called Thursday 

for a complete overhaul of the country's political system, urging 
grassroots participation in government and more meaningful 
work for the government's nominal parliament. 

Gorbachev, in a speech ending a two-day plenum of the 
Communist Party's Central Committee, blamed Stalinist-era 
thinking for delays in implementing his "perestroika," or 
restructuring, program of economic and social reforms, which he 
said his foes have condemned wrongly as a move toward 
capitalism. 

Ex-Moscow chief ousted from Politburo 
:' MOSCOW - A plenum of the Communist Party Central 

Committee Thursday fll'ed former Moscow Contmunist Party boss 
, Boris Yeltsin from his post as a ruling Politburo candidate 

member and promoted two proteges of leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 
The removal ofYeltsin, 57, was considered a formality after he 

, . lost his Moscow Party post for criticism of the slow pace of reform 
., - remarks that irked more traditional elements of the party. 

Promoted to position of candidate member were Georgy Razu
movsky, 52, an agricultural specialist and . close associate of 
Gorbachev's, and Yuri Maslyukov, 50, who was promoted to lead 
Gosplan, the Central Economic Planning Committee after his 
boss Nikolai Talyzin was sacked for incompetence and failing to 
implement economic reforms. 

Trial of 'Ivan the Terrible' nears end 
JERUSALEM - John Demjanjuk's wife shrieked at prosecutors, 

"You're liars - shame on you," at the close of arguments 
Thursday in the trial of the retired U.S. autoworker accused of 
being the sadistic Nazi death camp guard "Ivan the Terrible." 

As he was led from court in handcuffs, Demjanjuk, 67, said 
jovially, "I feel OK. Don't worry, rm not 'Ivan Grozny,'" the 
Russian name for "Ivan the Terrible." 

The three-judge panel was expected to consider the thousands of 
pages of testimony and hundreds of pieces of evidence for at least 
a month before issuing a verdict in the yearlong trial, one of the 
most sensational and longest in the history of Israel. 

Quoted ... 
I'm not sure they blend well with the dining environment. 

- Assistant Director of Food Service Steve Bowers referring 
to pamphlets about proper condom use now available in UI 
dining areas. See story, page 3. 

Over 20 Yea1"8 Of Pe1"8onalized Seroice 
Conveniently Located Near Downtown 

• Complete resteration and repair 
• Quality painting 
• RUllt repair 
• Steam cleaning 
• Insurance inquiries welcome 

FREE ESTIMATES 

1351-61551 
412 S. Van Buren St., Iowa City 

II!! 
,5% FINANCING 

Iowa CltV Flvlng Service has available a 
flight school finance program. Quallfv
Ing students can finance up ta $2000 
of flight training over 24 .monthlv pav
ments of $87.75 . Other terms availa
ble. 

(AU OR STOP IN TODAY. 

Iowa City Flying Service 
Municipal Airport • 338-7543 
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Kennedy becomes 
104th court justice 
By Henry J. Re.ka 
United Press International 

• WASHINGTON - Anthony Ken
nedy was sworn in Thursday as the 
nation's l04th Supreme Court jus
tice to end a nearly eight-month 
search by the Reagan admi.nistra
tion to find a person acceptable to a 
hostile Senate. 

Kennedy, a lanky, bespectacled 
, Californian, took the judicial oath 

of office in the ornate, deep-red 
velvet curtained courtroom of the 
nation's highest court. 

In a clear voice, while his family, 
members of the court and other 
dignitaries looked on, Kennedy 
stood behind the bench and 
repeated the judicial oath adminis
tered by Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist. 

Kennedy placed his right hand on 
the family Bible and pledged to "do 
equal right to the poor and to the 
rich" and to "faithfully and impar
tially discharge all the duties" of 
an associate justice on the high 
court. 

Kennedy was introduced by Attor
ney General Edwin Meese, who 
wore a morning coat and striped 
pants, the traditional garb of attor
neys appearing before the court. 

MEMBERS OF the Senate, 
including Sens. Strom Thurmond, 
R-S.C., Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, and 
Arlen Specter, R-Pa., attended the 
ceremony along with White House 
chief of staff' Howard Baker and 8 

variety of federal judges and other 
federal officials. 

Justice Thurgood Marshall was 
the only member of the court not in 
attendance. A court spokeswoman 
said he was on business ill Hawaii. 

At a second ceremony at the Wh ite 
House, Kennedy took the constitu
tional oath required of all federal 
employees and, in brief remarks, 
paid tribute to the Constitution, 
which he called "the single idea, 
the single fact, the single reality, 
the single moral principle that sets 
the United States apart from other 
nations, now and throughout his
tory." 

Reagan, who during his presidency 
has nominated hundreds of conser
vative judges to the fec:leral courts, 
used the occasion to press his belief 
that judges should read the Consti
tution narrowly, recalling the 
framers' reliance on the French 
philosopher Montesquieu who felt 
the judicial and legislative 
branches should be separate. 

Intense search for 
missing Marine begins 
By Nadlm Ladkl 
United Press International 

TYRE, Lebanon - Shiite Moslem 
militiamen rounded up 100 pro
Iranian fundamentalists Thursday 
in an intense search for a 
kidnapped U.S. Marine officer, 
whose abduction was claimed by a 
previously unknown group that 
said it seized him because he was a 
CIA agent and had moved him out 
of the area. 

At about the same time, the Mar
ine's 72-year-old father died of 
heart failure more than 6,000 
miles away in Kentucky. 

An anonymous caller to a Western 
news agency in Beirut claimed to 
speak for the "Islamic Revolution
ary Brigades" and took responsi
bility for the kidnapping Wednes
day of Lt. Col. William Richard 
Higgins, 43, who headed a U.N. 
peacekeeping group and became 
the ninth American hostage in 
Lebanon. 

THE CALLER accused Higgins of 
being a CIA agent. 

"William Higgins has become one 
of the 'hostages," the caller said. 
"He will not be released before 
trying him on grounds that he is 
one of the CIA directors in south
ern Lebanon." 

'He said Higgins was moved out of 
southern Lebanon, where he was 
abducted, and that the group soon 
would release a statement and a 
photograph of the officer to back up 
the claim. It could not be verified 
independently. 

U.S. intelligence analysts believe 
the group may be "another fac
tion" of the pro-Iranian Hezbollah 
revolutionary organization, said a 
State Department official who 
spoke on the condition of anonym
ity. 

"Islamic Revolutionary Brigrades 
is just another name the Hezbollah 
has used from time to time," the 
official said. 

Hezbollah is linked to the Islamic 
Jihad organization, which has 
abducted three Americans and four 
French nationals in Lebanon. 

A State Department spokesman, 
however, said the Islamic Revolu
tionary Brigades "is essentially 
unknown to us. We are checking 
this name with other claims." 

IN WASHlNGTON, President 
Ronald Reagan told reporters U.S. 
officials are "doing everything we 
can" to secure Higgins' release and 
added, "We're just trying to find 
out as much as we can and try to 
get him located and certainly we 
want to rescue him." 

Higgins, a decorated Vietnam com
bat veteran, was snatched from the 
second of two White-painted U.N. 
vehicles that were traveling south 
on a coastal road from the port city 
of Tyre, 46 miles south of Bei rut, 
toward the town of Naqoura near 
the Israeli frontier. 

Higgins became the 23rd foreigner 
kidnapped in Lebanon and 
believed still held hostage by vari
ous groups, including pro-Iranian 
Islamic fundamentalists. 
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Congressma~n~ faces expulsion 
By Helen !)ewer 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - The Rouse 
ethics committee Thursday recom
mended expulaion of Rep. Mario 
Biaggi, D-N.Y., a 10-term Bron¥ 
lawmaker and former police officer 
who was convicted last September 
of accepting an illegal gratuity and 
obstructing justice. 

Biaggi vowed to tight expulsion on 
the House floor and accused the 

. committee of a "rush to judgment" 

in acting before his appeal in the 
criminal case had been heard. 

If expelled, Biaggi, 70, once the 
most decorated member of the New 
York City police force, would be the 
fifth House member in history to 
be ousted and the second to be 
thrown out for official corruption. 

Former Rep. Michael "Ozzie" 
Myers, D-Pa., was expelled in 1980 
as a result of a bribery conviction 
in the Abscam scandal. The only 
previous expulsions involved three 
border-state congressmen banished 

for treason for supporting the Con
federacy during the Civil War. 

A TWO-THIRDS vote is 
required for expulsion by the 
House, which can also impose 
lesser penalities by majority vote. 

The ethics committee, formally the 
Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct, headed by Rep. Julian 
Dixon, D-Calif., chose elCpulsion 
over several less severe remedies 
imposed in other recent ethics 
cases, including censure, repri
mand, fine and loss of seniority. 

In doing so, the committee 
accepted the recommendation of 
staff counsel who found last· yeaT 
that Biaggi had "discredited the 
House of Representatives as an 
institution" and should be 
expelled. 

At the time, Dixon said that 
Biaggi's lawyers had recommended 
a reprimand instead of expulsion. 
Biaggi reportedly pleaded to be 
aHowed to keep his seat. 

THE COMMITTEE'S recom
mendation is now before the House 

. Dropouts ____________ Co_n,inUed_fro_mpage~1 
kis, D-Mass., with 44.5. On the 
Republican side, du Pont had 
eamed two, compared to 61 fQr 
Vice President George Bush and 42 
for Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan. 

ALTHOUGH NEITHER 
announced for the next presiden
tial race in 1992, both indicated 
that their political days were far 
from over and that this first try at 
the presidency had left them more 
experienced if the opportunity 
should arise again. 

Du Pont, a 53-year-old former 
congressman, state legielator, two
term governor and great-great 
grandson of the founder of the Du 
Pont Co., told reporters that 
despite this cam paign and his 
family name, he stiII was not 
nationally known and that was to 
his advantage. 

"I'm in a wonderful position. I'm 
unknown . I'm underrated, and 
there's nowhere to go but up, ' said 

du Pont to cheers of about 100 
supporters, some of whom wore 
"Pete 1992" stickers. 

When Babbitt was asked which 
other Democrat he was going to 
endorse, he said he wasn't ready to 
choose a successor and added, "I'm 
going off to Elba ," referring to the 
island where Napolean stayed in 
exile before returning to rule 
France in 1815. "I will await the 
call from the mainland, lie awake 
at night, listening for the sound of 
oars in the water .. " he said. 

ASKED MORE directly whether 
he will run in 1992, Babbitt said: 
"My options in 1992 will be sup
porting the incumbent Democratic 
president or doing something I've 
always wanted to do, which is run 
for sheriff of Coconino County. 

Babbitt said that he believes his 
problem was that "it's asking an 
awful lot, in the course of a cam-

Fi re Safety __ c_onlinU_ed fr-.-:.om pa...::..-ge' 

approved more than $1 million in 
1987 for fire safety improvements 
at the UI, ISU and the University 
of Northem Iowa. But Gov. Terry 
Branstad vetoed the bill because 
he thought it was too costly, Reck 
said. 

The govemor's 1988-89 budget 
proposal does not support funding 
to help universities meet fire safety 
standards either, he said. 

"I SIMPLY cannot understand 
why fire codes are not a considera
tion in the govemor's budget," 
Reck said. 

State Sen. Rich Varn, D.8010n, 
said Thursday during a phone 

interview the Legislature has 
appropriated fire safety funding in 
the past, including money appro
priated several years ago to bring 
the Chemistry-Botany Building up 
to safety standards. 

"But there obviously doesn't seem 
to be an ongoing commitment by 
the governor's office to support fire 
safety,' Vam said. 

Pomerantz said he believes Bran
stad is "very supportive of safety," 
but U1 officials will need to rectify 
fire safety violations using what
ever funds they have available. 

"What I want to know more com
pletely is the magnitude of the 
problem," Pomerantz said. 

Education_---=-_COnt_inUed_fro_mpag_e1 

general academic background at 
the undergraduate level, ' Kuhn 
said. 

Ifthe recommendation reaches the 
regents and is approved, the Early 
Childhood Education major will be 
discontinued after the summer 
1988 semester. The two special 
education m~oTS would not not be 
phased out until the fall 1989 
semester. 

Also Wednesday, the faculty 
assembly approved a proposal from 
the UI Admissions Committee out
lining new admission requirements 
for foreign undergraduate students 
whose native language is not 
English. 

THE NEW POLICY would 
require foreign applicants to sub
mit test results from the Test of 
English as a Foreign Language for 
evaluation by the U1 before being 
considered for admission to the 

College of Libti'nll Arts. 
"The purpose is to help the stu

dent," U1 Biology Professor Joseph 
Frankel said. "If we even try to 
improve their English, we are 
benefiting them and helping them 
get a lot. more out of their educa
tions." 

The new proposal places no 
academic restrictions on students 
scoring 600 or above on the test. 
However, applicants whose scores 
fall within the 530 to 599 range 
must have their language skills 
evaluated through on-campus tests 
conducted by the UI Linguistics 
Department before being placed in 
regular academic courses. Inten
sive remedial English courses will 
be made available to those requir
ing additional help. Students who 
submit TOEFL scores below 530 
will not be considered for accep
tance to the College of Liberal Arts. 

I B u dg et Continued from page 1 

Among the programs 'Reagan believes cJuJd be better run by private 
industry: Amtrak's paBSenger rail service, the Naval Petroleum 
Reserves, the government's helium program and the Alaska Power 
Administration. 

THE BUDGET proposal incorporates $14 billion in new tues ordered 
in legislation passed last fall as a result of White 'House negotiations 
with Congress on how to curb the deticit. 

It also inc1~des the negotiated $299.5 billion figure for Pentagon 
spending authority. The figure, which marks the fourth consecutive 
annual reduction, was achieved largely by cutting back on troop 
strength and cancelling a variety of weapons programs. 

Reagan had fought the Democratic-controlled Congress to avoid both 
tax increases and defense cuts, agreeing to go along only after the 
October stock market crash, which many economists blamed on the 
govemment's budget and trade deficits. 

In his message to Congress, the president said acceptance of his budget 
woul4 lead to low,er deficits, economic growth without inflation and 
more stable fmanclal markets. 

Although the economy "continues to exhibit considerable strength,· the 
White House budget hook said, administration forecasts call for slower 
economic growth of 2.4 percent this year, rebounding to 3.5 percent in 
1989. 

THE PROPOSAL holds increases in domestic spending to about 2 
percent from this year's levels, calling for cuts in some areas to allow 
for increases in education, drug enforcement and scientific and medical 
research. 

Reagan's recommendations focus on projects that wouJd "make 
America more competitive." Among them are the manned space station 
and the superconducting super collider, which the president said would 
"help keep this country on the cutting edge of high-energy physics 
research." 

Proposed cuts are . aimed at operations Reagan said are no longer 
needed, including housing programs, the Economic Development 
Administration, certain urban development and urban maBS transit 
grants, sewage treatment programa, Small Business Administration 
direct loans and economic development programs of the TenneBSee 
Valley Authority. 
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paign before the American people, 
to say consider both a new messen
ger and a challenging and different 
message'- He added later that 
instead of complicated answers to 
issue questions, a new candidate 
has to ask himself: "Where is my 
bumper sticker?" 

Du Pont. said that he believes his 
issues are now being carried on by 
others in his party. "We have 
moved those challenges forward to 
the center of the debate; they are 
urgent, they are real, they will not 
disappear," he said. 

Both candidates also said they 
drop out of their races without 
major campaign debts. Du Pont, 
who raised $7 .5 million , had 
$350,000 left after New Hamp
shire, his press secretary told 
reporters. 

BABBITT SAID that he had 
been told by campaign officials that 

his campaign debt was about 
$75,000. 

Longtime friends of Babbitt said 
that he changed and matured as he 
weathered the campaign trail . In 
particular, he began to revesl. what 
had heretofore been a well
concealed sense of humor, they 
said. The combination of humor, 
candid political statements and a 
low standing in the polls helped 
make Babbitt a favorite of the 
media. 

Asked whether the media atten
tion helped or hurt, a smiling 
Babbitt, flanked by his wife, Hat
tie; his two children ; and his 
"mentor,· Rep . Morris Udall, 
D-Ariz., said: "I think you (in the 
media) engaged in a deliberate 
conspiracy to destroy my candidacy 
by making me into a kind of house 
pet and destroying my credibility 
in the eyes of the American people. 
Thanks'-

a.r! 
The Women of 
DELTA ZETA 
THANK ALL 

OF OUR 
"DATING GAME" 
Sponsors and all 

those who 
participated! 

CAPITOL = = CENTER 
Tk H~ c{ itt, (!~ 

Pizza Hut 
Mobile Music Systems 

University Spirit 
Aero Rental 

"a feast for eye and ear" 

Authentic Ytlgoslav 
folk dance with a 
superb folk 
orchestra and choir 

Sunday 
February 28 
3 p.m. 

or toII·lree in iowa outslde iowa City 

1-8DO-HANCHER 
The University 01 Iowa 
iowa City. Iowa 

$16/$13/$10 
$12.801$10.40/$8 UI S1uden1 Hancher 

Playing to a packed house 
Friday night at the Kennedy 
Center Concert Hall. the Belgrade 
State Folk Ensemble presented a 
comfortingly familiar and 
technically exhilarating survey of 
traditional Yugoslavian music 
and dance. 

The large - I counted 76 
members - company boasted 
three gifted components: seven 
crackerjack instrumentalists, a 
chorus renowned for its brilliant 
harmonic blend and crystalline 
diction, and a dance troupe to 
which that frequently misused 
phrase "they moved as one" truly 
applies. 

1 
Belgrade State Folk Ensemble 

In every respect, the ensem
ble was the star here. Each high 
point of the seamless program 
grew out of that premise - the 
deliciously strident a cappella 
singing. the line of doll·like 
women quivering forward like a 
giant mound of multicolored 
gelatin, the male dancers' feisty 
grapevining and rapid· fire foot
work, the ebullient give-and· take 
of the accordions, clarinets, flu teo 
guitar and bass. 

While one left with a typi
cally sugar-coated glimpse of the 
culture itself, the energy, syfn
metry and communal spirit bored 
deep into the soul. 

- Pamela Sommers 

and can be brought up at any time 
by Dillon, according to House offi
cials. In its brief statement Thurs
day, the committee said a report on 
the case will be released as soon as 
copies are available from the Gov
emment Printing Office. The com
mittee declined further comment. 

m~or client of Esposito's insurllllCl 
company. Biaggi was acquitted ~ 
more serious bribery and conspi. 
racy charges. Esposito was COlI

victed on charges of giving illegal 
gratuities to Biaggi. 

Biaggi was convicted Sept. 22 in 
New York of accepting free vaca
tions from former Brooklyn Demo
cratic leader Meade Esposito in 
exchange for using his influence to 
help a ship repair firm that was a 

Biaggi was sentenced Nov. 5 to2Yt 
years in prison and fined $500,000. 
He has appealed his convictiOll, 
and aides said Thursday the 
appeal is expected to be heard by 
mid-March. He Is free pending the 
appeal, but stopped voting in the 
House when he, was convicted . 

CO-OP/SUMMER INTERNSHIP 
COVER LETTERS Be SEARCH . 

STRATEGIES 
Mon., Feb. 22, 3:30 pm, 7 Gilmore Hall 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
315 CALVIN HALL 335-1385 

Join Us In Celebration' I , 
of Black History Month 

In Drama and Song 
H~ de Spuut ~ 'Ke" 

written and performed by Niambi Webster 

Sunday 9:30 a.m .• February 21. 1988 

Faith United Church of Christ I 

1609 Deforest Ave •• Iowa City. IA 

you'll 
smile 
too! 
with a 

/ / 

RESUME 
.from 

lEdtNiGRAP.ltiC5 
PIAu CENTRE ONE 206 1ST AnNUE 

IOWA CiTY, 1/\ CORALvillE, IA 
"4·n~o JJ8·6274 

WE TAkE PRidE iN YOUR WORk! 

Editor Wanted 
Iowa City's morning newpaper is also Iowa Clty's largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young 
professionals, an editorial budget of over $200,000 and a 
circulation of 20.500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will soon 
interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 1988 and ending May 31, 1989. Salary for 
the year will be $8.500 to $10.500 depending on experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities and 
dedication. as well as skills in management and a clear sense 
of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily such 
factors as scholarship. previous newswritlng and editing 
experience (including work at the 01 or other daily newspaper) 
and proven ability to lead. organize and inspire a staff engaged 
in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or 
graduate degree program at Ihe U. of 1. Deadline for 
submission of completed application Is 4 pm, Friday, February 

27.1988. 

Howard Brown 
Chair 

William C .. ey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
and should be returned to: 

The D.lly low.n business office 
111 Communications Center 
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: Arts/entertainment 

~ T.O.I.F. 
At the BIJOu 

Friday: Mltlwln (1987) - This film 
from John Sayles concerns the cO/l1 

• wars of the 19205 In West Virginia. 
6:45 p.m.; Saturday at 9 p.m.; Sunday 

• It 6:45 p.m. 
Flrlmln's B.II (1968) - In a small 

• provincial town, plans for the aging 
firemen 's annual ball go awry at every 
lurn. In Czech. 9:15 p.m. 

Full Mltal Jacklt (1987) - As stark 
and gripping, as neat and upsetting 
as any Vielnam film - or an~ war 
film. for that matter - is likely to be. 

, 7:15 p.m ' Sunday al 9 p.m. 
MonAthon's Thl Mlanlng of 

Lif. (1.'- This choice buffet of 
I Python mania includes a cosmic tour 

guide in a refrlgeralor, an explosive 
o dinner scene. Death's irate mono

logue against snotty Americans and, 
o of course, the Meaning of Life. 9:30 

p.m.; Sunday at 7 p.m. 
Saturday: WI .. Blood (1979) -

• This John Huston adaptation of Flan
nery O'Connor's first novel concerns 

• an obsessed preacher named Hazel 
Motes, founder and sole member of 

, the Church Without Christ. 7 p.m.; 
/ Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 

San Franclaco (1936) - An added 
showing of this stylish pre-disaster 
film disaster film starring Clark Gable, 

, Jeanette MacDonald and Spepcer 
Tracy. 4:45 p.m. 

Television 
Friday : " Friday Evening Film 

• Classic" - O,. ... d to Kill - Our 
staff of movie librarians was unable to 

• unearth a release date for this one. 
but it's another Basil Rathbone! 
Sherlock Holmes murder mystery (7 

, p.m.; UITV 28). 
S.turday : "Saturday Evening Film 

Classic" - Till the Cloud. Roll By 
1 (1946) - This biography of songwri

ter Jerome Kern has enough guest 
o stars to sink ar) ocean liner (8 p.m.; 

Ulrv 28) . "American Caesar - The 
Last Shogun" - The latest install-

• ment of this increasingly-hard-to
believe-it-really-happened-that-way 

l series portrays MacArthur as the 
supreme commander of defeated 

• Japan (8 p.m.; IPTV). 
Sunday : "Sunday Evening Film 

, Classic" - The Inspector General 
, (1949) - Danny Kaye stars as a town 

bumpkin who pretends to be an 
• official, thereby setting a kind 01 film 

precedent for the Board of Regents (8 
1 p.m.; UITV 28). 

I Art 
An exhibition of 90 prints by French 

artist Henri Matisse will be on display 
In the Museum of Art through Feb. 28. 

• Project Art will sponsor the 100h 

annual staff atl show - specifically 
photography this month - in the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics Main and Boyd 
Tower lobbies. 

The UI Museum of Art will feature 
an exhibition of works from a perma
nent collection acquired during the 
tenure of the founding director, Ulfert 
Wilke. The exhibit will continue 
through Feb. 28. 

Music 
, Saturday: The UI Symphony Band 
will present a free concert Saturday at 
8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium as part 
of Iowa Honor Band weekend. Erik 
Peterson gives a violin recital at 8 
p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Sunday: The UI Honor Band is in 
concert at 2:30 p.m. at Harper Hall. A 
percussion ensemble will perform at 
6:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall. The 
Center for New MUSiC will be In 
concert at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital 
Hall . 

'Readings 
The Iowa New Jewish Film Series 

will present the free fjlm Thl Boa' Is 
Full at 7:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall 
Lecture Room 2 and hold an Informal 
discussion afterward. 

Nightlife 
Divin ' Duck will play at Gabe's Oasis, 

330 E. Washington St.. on Friday, 
Naked Prey and the Ruby Trees will 
play at Gabe's on Saturday night. The 
Wallets play Friday at The Dubuque 
Street Brewing Co., 313 S. Dubuque 
SI. Bob Dorr and the Blue Band play at 
Dubuque Street. on Saturday night. 

Radio 
Friday: Join Scott Raab for a brief 

interlude of pointed' social and antiso
cial commentary on Radio Free Iowa 
(1 p.m. ; KRUI 89.7 FM). Riccardo 
Multi conducts the Philadelphia 
Orchestra in Mozart's "Jupiter" Sym
phony No. 41 and, from that master of 
chamber music, Beethoven 's " Pastor
ale" Symphony No. 6 (8 :30 p.m.; KSUI 
91.7). 

Saturday: Edo de Waart conducts 
the Minnesota Orchestra in Mahler's 
Sympohony No. 2 (10:30 p.m.; KSUI 
91 .7 FM). 

Sunday: The University Stradlvari 
Quartet performs works by Haydn , 
Shostakovlch and Ravel (3 p.m.; KSUI 
91 .7 FM). Pianist Peter Donohoe joins 
conductor Simon Ranle and the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic in a Beethoven 
and Stravinsky program, featuring 
Beethoven'S three Leonore overtures 
(8:30 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 FM). 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SYMPHONY BAND 
Myron Welch, conductor 
Dr. Randall Faust, horn 

Iowa Woodwind Quintet, guest artists 

SATURDAY, 
I FEBRUARY 20, 1988 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
Admission Free 

-------~--------------------------

* FIND 
*OUR* .. 

: NEW* * 
STORE ~ 

AND 
nwbWIfW' SI. 
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u~~ SI. 

Old C/drtl 0 L 
Gllbtrl 51. 
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* 

Bring this ad to Claret & Friends 
for $1.00 otT any bottle* 
of wine or liquor in stock 

• 750 ML or larger - 1 boUle per coupon 

~r.-~ 
$1.00 JUMBO MARGS 

ALL DAY SUNDAY 
Old Ca 1101 eentar 

7.99 Cassette or LP 

13.99 Compact Disc 

6.99 Cassette or LP 

13.99 Compact Disc 
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~u tell you everything 
we know about cancer. JIlL.. 
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A BABY c! 9 • t 
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.... CGU5A ... 'EW· ... 
THE LONESOME JUBILEE 
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7.99 Cassette or LP 

13.99 Compact DIsc 

6.99 Cassette or LP 

13.99 Compact Disc 

Free. 

7.99 Cassette or LP 

13.99 Compact DIsc 

6.99 Cassette or LP 

12.99 Compact Disc 

YOUR FAVORITES 
NOW ON 

COMPACT DISC! 
From Warner, Elektra & Atlantlcl 

Your Choice 

1199 
Per 
Disc 

Sale ends February 28, 1988. 

UOO. CAICEI 

7.99 Cassette or LP 

13.99 Compact DIsc 

GEORGE MICHAEL 
FAITH 

6.99 Cassette or LP 

12.99 Compact DIsc 

discount reeords 
Old Capitol Center 

338-6743 21 South Dubuque St. 
351-2908 Sycamore Mall 338-5062 
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Arts/entertainment 

UI's 'Romeo and Juliet' has 
high spots, different style 
By Hoyt Ol •• n 
The Daily Iowan 

U niversity Theatres' pro
duction of Romeo and 
Juliet is a marriage -
sometimes happy, some

times not - of Shakespearean text 
and Brechtian stagecraft. Director 
Michael Quinn deserves plaudits 
for avoiding the historical museum 
approach; his attempt is always 
interesting, though sometimes 
unrewarding. 

treats Shakespeare's language 
with overstated stage business 
rather than appropriate delivery. 
Mercutio in particular appears to 
need a strong dose of Ritalin to 
curb his hyperactivity (perhaps a 
directoral addition, since Ballan
tyne demonstrates considerable 
ease in his other role as Prince 
Escalus). 

THE CAST HAS mixed success 
with roles that are often quitll 
demanding, with actors in more 
comic roles generally having a 
better time of it. Fortunately Lisa 
Seacrist delivers a solid perform
ance as Juliet. handling the lan
guage capably and displaying both 
Juliet's youthful manner and 
mature spirit. 

Quinn announces his intention to 
do something different quickly. 
Mer the audience has seen the 
cast preparing for ita roles, the 
action's real start is the stage 
manager slashing apart a screen 
on which the 1936 film version is 
being projected. 

As in a typical Brecht play, the 
audience is repeatedly pushed back 
from emotional involvement by 
reminders that the world of the 
play is all artifice and illusion -
the reality is that we are watching 
actors, not real people. Quinn 
creates this effect for Romeo and 
Juliet by consciously . combining 
the world of the play and world of 
the theater: The audience simulta
neously sees the lovers' courtship 
and actors applying makeup, hears 
the poetry and the cues given by 
the ever-present stage manager. 

Todd McNerny and Usa Seacrl.t portray the .tar-c:ro •• ed lovers In the 
Unlverllty Theatrel production of Shakespeare'. Romeo and Juliet, 
Feb. 17-28 In Mable Theatre. 

On the other hand, Todd McNer
ney's Romeo is a likeable fellow but 
not much beyond that. It appears 
only coincidental that Juliet is 
more captivated by Romeo than 
Benvolio, who (capably acted by 
Kirk Griffith) seems every bit as 
pleasant, wholesome and unre
markable as his friend . 

BRECHT USED similar devices 
to create an atmosphere in which 
the audience would be forced to 
think rather than merely feel; the 
framework of this play creates a 
similar effect. But - and this is a 

big but - Shakespeare's intent 
was clearly to sweep its audience 
into identification with the leads. 
Limiting that empathy inevitably 
causes some loss to the play . 

For instance, when Mercutio is 
mortally wounded and has to be 
helped off the stage, it: is emotion
ally disconcerting to watch actor 
Todd Ballantyne proclaim, "They 
have made 'Vorms' meat of me~ as 
he begins to change costume for his 
next part. Mercutio is the play's 
most inventive character, and his 
death becomes the catalyst that 
turns the generally light mood of 
the first half to the somber mood of 
the second. The reminder that this 
is all an act diminishes this pivotal 

Matewan' deals with issues 
in somber, deliberate ways 
By Kevin C. Kretlchmer 
The Daily Iowan 

T he best function of the 
Bijou Film Board is to 
program films that 
would otherwise never 

play in Iowa City. Matewan, 
writer-director John Sayles' latest 
effort, is one such fiI m that has 
been given a reprieve from video 
obscurity with a three-night Iowa 
City premiere this weekend. 

Sayles wrote the screenplay for 
Matewan shortly after the script 
for Return of the Secaucus 
Seven. Though the latter film was 
realized in 1978, financing for the 
former picture was not finalized 
until 1986. The wait was a lengthy 
one, but the fini shed film justifies 
the extended effort. 

The town of Matewan, W. Va., is 
rather obscure today, but in 1920, 
during its life as a company-owned 
coal town, it was the site of one of 
the most violent chapters in the 
history of owner-labor confronta
tions - the Matewan Massacre. 
Sayles combined existing accounts 
of the incident with fictionalized 

j' 

~,....-~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4-6 M-F, 9-11 M-Th 
Old Capitol Center 

events to tell the story of the 
showdown between the company's 
gunmen and the newly unionized 
workers. 

THE FILM IS long - 132 
minutes - and deliberately paced. 
Like Sayles' other movies, the 
accent is on appropriate dialogue, 
sharp characterization and clever 
plotting with only sporadic action. 
Topnotch talent - inclUding photo
graphy by two-time Oscar winner 
Haskell Wexler - helps disguise 
the fact that Sayles made this film 
for less than $4 million. 

The casting of non-Hollywood 
actors in most of the lead roles 
(several of them Sayles' regulars) 
prevents . unwanted associations 
between sta r and character. Like
wise, the locations, costumes and 
music create a mood of authentic
ity which surpasses the self
conscious style employed by Steven 
Spielberg in studio pictures like 
The Color Purple. 

It's curious that Matewan, a film 
with definite pro-union sym
pathies, should be made at a time 
when the sentiments of many ih 
the country are anti-union. 

I ~ ....... -GeQrge' S-' - .. 
Greek Island 

1& S. ClInton oAuol. I'rom '!be Peatacrat ° 351-6865 

Friday & Saturday' 
Souvlaki with fries ..................................................... '265 

Monday Special . 
P ° $~J5 as tiS to fries or baked potato, salad & pita bread .'. ~ 

25*Draws 
10 to 11 

moment. 

THE FRAMEWORK works best 
during comic moments when the 
incongruous awareness of the two 
worlds adds to the humor. One 
such instance occurs when the 
servant Peter starts investigating 
the slots on the stage where the 
fencing swords are stored. The 
natural behavior of a Renaissance 
man investigating the complexities 
of the modem stage upon which he 
sudden ly discovers himself is an 
example of how intelligently the 
double frame is sometimes used. 

At other times, it is needlessly 
noisy and distracting, an extra 
burden to a staging that too often 

Catherine Ryan captures the 
earthy zest of the Nurse; Dean R. 
Schmitt wins deserved laughter as 
the bungling Peter; Ballantyne, if 
too kinetic as Mercutio, still dis
plays his ability to bring the house 
down with a good line. 

Taken altogether, this innovative 
Romeo and Juliet certainly 
deserves a viewing. Performances 
will continue through Feb. 28; 
during the matinees Feb. 19 and 
27, Michael Graziano and Inger M. 
Hatten will replace McNerney and 
Seacrist in the lead roles. 

UI workshop writers 
read from theirwork 

By Justin Cronin 
The Daily Iowan 

N ovelist Francine Prose 
and poet Ira Sadoff 
will read from their 
works tonight at 8 in 

Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 2. 
Theirreadinginpon80red by the 
UI Writers' Workshop, where 
Prose and Sadoff are visiting 
instructors. 

Educated at Harvard, Prose is 
the author of seven novels and 
one volume of short stories, 
Women and Children First, to 
be published this month. Her 

stories have appeared in such 
magazines as The New Yorker 
and The Atlantic. Prose's most 
recent novel, Bigfoot Dreams, is 
Bet in contemporary New York. 

Readingwith Prose is Ira Sadoff, 
author of six books of poetry and 
director of the Writing Program 
at Colby College in Waterville, 
Maine. A Northern Calendar, 
published in 1981, is a meditative 
sequence of poems rooted, Sadoff 
explains, "in the dialectic 
between self and other, between 
the individual and the land
scape." 

~·fIELD 110USE 
.... 111 E. COLLE~E ST. ° IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

IIMiall"'JI 
NIGHT TONIGHT 

MEXICO'S NEWEST BEER 

$. 00 
Bon~ES OF ' 

SIMPATICO ALL LIGHT LONG 

All New, All Fresh 
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet 

Adults $3.99 Children 35f1! peryear(lDll yeara) 
Your Can't Find a Better Buffet Anywhere/ 
Serving Daily U:OO am to 9 pm 

TODAY 1·7 
25¢ Draft 

$1 25 Pitchers 
Try Mama's Famous 

CAJUN MARY'S 

LAURA 
DANCERS AND MUSICIANS 

Hancher, Program includes: Friday 
"a creative EQUATOR March 4 
center for dance" 

American Premiere 8 p.m. 
Anna Kisselgotf, 
New York TImes Co-commissioned with 

Het Muziektheatre, Preperiormance diSCUssion 

Amsterdam by LaUia Dean at 7 00 
In the green room 

Call 335-1160 Free tICkets are reqwed 
or loll-free in Iowa OtJIside Iowa CIty for the diSCUssion. 

1-800-HANCHER Impact Supported by Arts Midwest and 
Ihe National Endowment 

The University of klwa music by for the Arts 
Iowa City. klwa Steve Reich $171$151$13 

Hancher UI Siudenis 
$13.6M121S10 40 

DAN WAGONER 
AND DANCERS 

Friday 
February 26 

sp.rn. 

$171$151$13 

UI Student 
$13 ,60/$121$ 10.40 

Supporled by th ArlS 
Council, ArtS Mldw .tithe 

National Endowment for the ArlS 

Preperformance discussion with 
Dan \VaQOner at 7:00 in the 

IIreenrOOm 
Free tlcllel.l are required 

for the discussion 

c.JIUJ-II60 
or toll·free In lo .... a OUtside Iowa Cit, 

l-IOOoHUeHER 
The Unlversily of Iowa 

Iowa City. Iowa 

HANCHER 
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1 Sports 

With Lorenzen out, 
Hawks' look to Jones 

• By Scott Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

Point guard, power forward -
~ what's the difference? 

Senior forward Bill Jones was 
recruited as a point guard and 

, has PEed all four of Iowa's 
non_po sitions. 

But rward AI Lorenzen's 
i untimely departure four games 

ago forced the 6.foot-7, 175-pound 
, Jones to become a permanent 
\ fixture at Iowa's power forward 

slot. 
Jones will start there against the 

Hawkeyes' next opponent, the 
Minnesota Golden Gophers, in 

~ Minneapolis. Tip-off is scheduled 
, for 3:05 p.m. Saturday. The game 

will be broadcast on KGAN-TV, 
Channel 2. 

Jones has played at the position 
• before, but usually in delay-type 
1 situations. Never has he been 

counted on so heavily to provide 
critical rebounds and deft inside 

• passing. 
"Bill has been the most affected 

, by Al Lorenzen's loss to this 
• ballclub," Iowa Coach Torn Davis 

said. "It's made a permanent 
, change in his position, playing 

what we call the four·rnan, or 
power forward. 

"[ THINK HE'S been one of 
the reasons we've been able to 
accomplish what we have this 

Bill Jon •• 

Men's 
Basketball 
year, given- what we've tried to 
overcome with our losses from 
last year in terms of personnel. 
He's really been a steadying 
influence on our ballclub over
all." 

Despite surrendering up to 50 

pounds at times in the post area, 
Jones ranks eighth in the Big 
Ten in rebounds with 6.5 hoards 
per contest and is 22nd in scor
ing, averaging 11.9 points per 
game. 

Jones, a native of Detroit, Mich., 
arrived at Tuesday's press confer· 
ence with two well-tsped ankles, 
a telling sign of the stepped-up 
physical play he has endured 
since Lorenzen's surgery. 

"I've encountered a few bumps 
and bruises," Jones said. 

JONES SAID playing power 
forward has given him a better 
feel for anticipating where his 
teammates are going to be in 
certsin situations. 

Jones does not. however. care to 
play center. 

"No way.' Jones said. "I was 
recruited as a point guard, so 
playing power forward is a serio 
ous extreme." 

Davis said Iowa is suffering a 
little bit right now in attempting 
to regain its proper timing and 
continuity since Lorenzen's 
absence. 

"Our timing in our offense has 
not been as good; Davis said. 
"That's one of the things you 
miss when you (suddenly) don't 
have somebody's rebounding or 
defense. We've got to go back and 
reteach a lot of things on both 
ends. 

I Gymnastics __________ Co_nt_lnu_ed_fro_m_pa_ge_14 

Robyn Zussman didn't have her 
• most consistent meet, but the 
I sophomore from Milwaukee, 

Wis., still won the vault with a 
• score of 9.25 and finished second 
, in the all-around with a 35.25. 

IOWA'S CHRIS Patterson 

finished third in the competitive 
floor exercise event with a 
personal.high 9.1 score. The 
first-year gymnast scored a 34.95 
to finish fourth in the all·around. 
Patterson got Iowa off on the 
right foot with a good opening 
score of 8.85 in the vault to start 
the meet. 

The Hawkeyes, besides finishing 
with a season·high score, had a 
44.80 in the vault and a 44.60 in 
the floor exercise, both season 
bests. 

Iowa's next meet is at the Field 
House, Saturday at i p.m . 
against minois State. 

Olympics _____________ C_on_tin_ue_d_fro_m_pa_ge_14 

Jansen, escorted off the ice by 
teammate Nick Thometz, covered 
his face in bewilderment as he 
fought off tears. 

Fletcher, the best American hope 
• to win an alpine medal following a 

season·long series of injuries to her 
• teammates, crashed into Steve 
j Lounds, a 6-foot-2, 220-pound vol

unteer course worker, about two 
hours before the scheduled start of 

, the downhill. Lounds, a Calgarian. 
previously worked as a barroom 
bouncer. 

X·RAYS TAKEN AT Foothills 
Hospital showed the 25.year·old 

• Fletcher suffered a fracture of the 
right leg, and bruises to the right 
upper arm and right ribs . . 

Ironically, the downhi11 later was 
postponed because of high winds 
and rescheduled for today. 

"It was like hitting an oak tree; 
said Fletcher, 5·2, 130 pounds. "He 

I was 6.feet, maybe taller. so he was 
much larger than I was and I got 
the brunt of it. 

"It's kind of like the (movie and 
1 book) Amityville Horror. you know 
.• where the house is saying, 'Get 

out.' You know you kind of feel 
, like. 'What else could go wrong?' ff 

Fletcher, from Acton. Mass ., is the 
10th prominent American skier to 
be struck by injury this season. 
The wounded include Bill Johnson 
and Debbie Armstrong, both gold 

'Wrestling 
coach in Hilton. said his team has 
not talked in terms of revenge this 
week, but rather has tried to keep 

1 things in perspective. 
"!t·s tough out there," Gibbons 

said. "I think one thing has been 
established and that's that it is 
tough to win anywhere when 

, you're going on the road. 
"REMEMBER, WE lost the Sec

ond meet in Iowa City last year, 
but won the national champion· 

medal winners at Sarajevo in 1984, 
and Tamara McKinney. Johnson 
was not selected for this year's 
Olympic team while Armstrong 
and McKinney. although compet· 
ing. are below top form. 

ON THE SIXTH day of the 
Winter Garnes, the United States 
had ' managed merely one bronze 
medal. Despite a representation of 
134 athletes, the country was fac· 
ing the p'ossibility of coming near 
its record low total of four medals 
set in 1924 and equalled in 1936. 

In the first event decided Thurs
day, Steffi Walter became the first 
woman to win two luge gold med
als as she led her East German 
team to a 1-2-3 sweep. Walter, 25, 
who won the gold in Sarajevo 
under her maiden name of Martin 
and had a baby last year, finished 
the four runs in 3 minutes 3.973 
seconds. 

Ute Oberhoffner (3:04.105), the 
leader after two runs, was second 
and Cerstin Schmidt (3:04.181) 
won the bronze. 

Bonny Warner of Mount Baldy, 
Calif., moved from eighth place at 
the halfway point to sixth in 
3:06.056. She became the best 
American finish ever in the 
Olympic luge. Cammy Myler of 
Lake Placid, N.Y., finished 9th and 
Erica Terwillegar, also of Lake 
Placid: was 11th. 

ship. And the year before, Iowa lost 
here the second time and ended up 
with the national title. We just 
have to worry about being intense 
every time we step on the mat and 
not be intimidated by anybody." 

Each team has one lineup change 
from the last dual. Iowa State will 
try Waterloo sophomore Gary 
McCall at 118 pounds instead of 
Dan Knight. McCall beat Knight in 
a wrestle-off three weeks ago and 

THE THREE MEDALS for 
East Germany enabled it to move 
into second place with three gold 
and five total medals. The Soviet 
Union led all nations with three 
gold and nine medals_ 

Fletcher, a cheerful, outgoing per· 
sonality, was listed to be the first 
skier down the course in the down
hill. She was skiing down an exit 
road from a training hill at about 
12:45 a.m. when she collided with 
Lounds. • 

Fletcher was carried by coaches to 
the medical area at the bottom of 
the Mount Allan course. When she 
emerged, she was on crutches with 
her leg wrapped and placed in a 
splint. 

"We couldn't avoid each other and 
I hit him,' said the U.S. National 
downhill champion. "r moved one 
way, he moved one way. I moved 
the other way, he moved the other 
way and, boom, we just collided. J 
just can't believe it happened 
today. J just can't believe it. You 
work so hard and you focus on this 
one event. It's once every four 
years." 

FLETCHER SAID Lounds 
skied the wrong way. Lounds 
retorted that no one was at fault, 
and Alfred Fischer, chairman of 
the Olympic alpine events. said 
Fletcher was at fault. 

Continued from page 14 

has a 5-6 record at 118. 126 and 
134 pounds. 

Iowa's Steve Martin (24-10) beat 
Knight in the first dual, 11-7. 

At 134 pounds, Iowa will wrestle 
11th-ranked Joe Melchiore instead 
of Dean Happel Melchiore, a two
time all-American at Oklahoma, 
became eligible at Iowa the day 
after the first Iowa State dual. He 
will wrestle third·ranked Jeff Gib
bons, 194-3_ 

Stringer _____________ C_O_nti_nU_ed_frO_m_PB_ge_14 

day. Iowa enters the weekend with 
B 20-0 record overall and a 10-0 
BigTe ~rk. 

nJi as picked during presea· 
IOn to Cbrt nd for the Big Ten title, 
but they lost their leading scorer, 
Angie McClellan. just before the 
Big Ten season began due to 
disciplinary reeson8. Since then. 
nUnois has not found the right 
track and will bring a 1·10 confer· 
ence record and 17-14 overall into 

the weekend. 
IOWA NOTES 
• Drake Coach Susan Yow picked 

Iowa as a favorite to win the NCAA 
tournament after her team was 
beaten by the Hawkeyes Tuesday. 

"I think they can do it this year." 
Yow said. "I don't think that they 
are supposed to do it but I think 
they are capable of doing it .~ 

YDW would be as good a judge as 
any because her Drake ballc1ub 

has also played No. 2 Louisiana 
Tech this season. The Lady Tech
sters were the last team to beat 
Iowa, in last year's Midwest 
Regional finals of the NCAA tour
nament. 

"Iowa is much quicker than Loui· 
siana Tech,~ Yow said. "It is really 
tough to compare the two teams 
but I think Iowa is a little tougher. 
They do a great job of hitting the 
outside jumper." 
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$1.50 BURGER BASKETS 

Sunday 410 9 
Old Capitol Center 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

8290 West Dodge Rd. 
SUite 302 

Omaha, Neb. 58114 
402·392·1280 

....... ......,,~t..,...AIIn. 
prKtJce lIlIIIted 10 
IIIImIgratJon Law 

NEXT WEEK: 
MOM: 7:00 FURY; 1:45 LE DOULOS 
TUES: 1:00 LE DOUOS; 8:00 FURY 
WED: 7:00 MA"~IFE IN THE WATER 

1:00 HANDS ACROSS ntE TABLE 
n.UR8: 7:00 HANOS ACROSS THE TABLE 

1:30 MA .... ALSIKHIFE IN n.E WATER 
7:00 BEFORE HOU~RAM V, 101 CSB 

MATEWAN 
'SIy\H'. __ .",bitioul --....s hto __ A -'<II. 
t.xtured ..ork • 

-.llJ1lt Salamon. WALL STREET JOURNAL 
• A film with tho __ ."d olmpllCl!y 01." AppIAc:hlon 

~"" . 
- Vincent c.nby. NY TIMES 

- EYe!)1hlng Ibout Ihlt mOYIe 10 t .... rifle • 
Stanley Kubrick', 

- eM. a.... NY OAlLY NEWS 

FRI SAT SUN 8:45 FULL METAL JACKET 
In 35 """ 

"AN lIPIIOAIUOtJS TALE! 
It 1 .1"'1)'1 allW and uhllarattn .. 

Iyncally mad nd b!Iolut Iy com~lhnll'-
• • 'lit .. " 

It ••• *. 
" BlUl.LIANT BLACI COIlEDYt" 

15 TES 
Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351-4556 
EAST OF DODCE: 354-5302 

4 Slices 
ond 0 

Liter of Soda 

$595 
One ooupon per order. One ooupoo per order. One Coupon Per Order 

-------------~--------______________________ J 

SUPER SPIRITS EXPANDS ITS IMPORT BEER SELECTION 
Imported Beer Tasting Simpatico-New To The State of Iowa ..... 

Friday, 3·9 pm Many I rts Available In Si les Or 6 Packs --
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Sportsbriefs 
Fashion show set for March 2 

Members of the Iowa Reid hockey and football teams will 
participate in a fashion show March 2 at the lronmen Inn. 

Football players Chuck Hartlieb, Quinn Early and Sean Ridley 
will participate, as will former Iowa swimmer Tom Williams. 

KCRG-TV Anchorperson Eadie Fawcett will be the event's emcee. 
Tickets are $25. For more information contact Lucy Brodston at 
335-9604 or Michelle Madison at 335-9552. 

Swimmer Anderson tops school record 
Iowa sophomore Becky Anderson broke a three-year old school 

record and met NCAA qualifying standards in the 50-yard 
freestyle at the fi1'8t day of the Big Ten Conference Swimming and 
Diving Championships Thursday at Indianapolis. 

Anderson, who was clocked at 23.54, erased the Iowa record of 
23.59 set in 1985 by Kim Stevens. Anderson's preliminary time 
seeded her third for the evening's final but ended up being her 
fastest of the day, as she placed seventh in 24046. 

The Hawkeyes are in ninth place after the first day of 
competition with 77 points. Michigan leads the pack with 250 
total points'. Competition continues through Saturday at the 
Indiana Natatorium. 

Gable wins gold medal - again 
Iowa wrestling Coach Dan Gable, who won a gold medal at the 

1972 Summer Olympics in Munich, has won another gold medal. 
The medal was awarded by the International Amateur Wrestling 

Federation, the governing body of international wrestling since 
1912, for Gable's contributions to the sport. 

Gretzky ties Howe's career assists record 
EDMONTON, Alberta (UPl) - Wayne Gretzky tied Gordie Howe 

for the NHL record for most career assists, 1,049, Wednesday 
night by assisting on a Mark Messier goal with 26 seconds 
remaining in regulation in Edmonton's game against Toronto. 

The assist was Gretzky's second of the night and came on a tying 
goal. He earned the point by winning a draw in his own end and 
pa88ing to Glenn Anderson, who fed the puck to Messier. 

Gretzky reached the milestone in only 678 games as compared to 
10,049 for Howe. In his career, Gretzky has averaged 1.55 assists 
per game. 

Gretzky will try to break the record tonight against Pittsburgh. 
The only other player with more than 1,000 career assists is 

Marcel Dionne, who has 1,014 in 1,290 games. 

Rozelle asked to veto Cardinal move 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - In a letter that said St. Louis Cardinals 

owner William Bidwill did not negotiate in good faith with the 
city, St. Louis Mayor Vincent Schoemehl Jr. Thursday asked NFL 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle to block the team's move to Phoenix. 

In a three-page letter to Rozelle, Schoemehlsaid Bidwill's request 
should be denied based on the nine factors Rozelle laid out in a 
December 1984 memorandum to team presidents. Schoemehl said 
Bidwill did not meet the criteria laid down by Rozelle in allowing 
franchise moves. 

The NFL owners are scheduled to vote on Bidwill's request March 
14 at their winter meeting in Phoenix. 

Sea hawk charged with 2nd-degree rape 
SEATILE (UPl) - Seattie Seahawks quarterback Gale Gilbert 

Thursday was charged with second-degree rape and indecent 
liberties involving a 21-year-old Seattle-area woman, a spokesper
son for the King County Prosecutor said. 

Dan Donohoe said Gilbert, 26, will be arraigned Monday at King 
County Superior Court. Gilbert, who has been a reserve 
quarterback with the Seahawks since being signed as a free agent 
in 1985, was released on his own recognizance. 

Michigan edges'"Mfnnesola;-B2-78 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Terry Mills' clutch free throws in the 

final seconds and his 19 points carried No. 10 ranked Michigan 
past upset-minded Minnesota 82-78 Wednesday night. 

Michigan, 10-2, was led by Glen Rice who scored 25 points. Gary 
Grant added 22 points. 

Minnesota, 3-9, was sparked by Willie Burton's 26 points and 14 
by Richard Coffey. 

Iowa will face the Golden Gophers at Minneapolis Saturday at 
3:05 p.m. 

Redus wins arbitration case 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago White Sox outfielder Gary Redus has 

become just the third player this winter to win in salary 
arbitration and will earn $460,000 this upcoming season. 

Wednesday, arbitrator John Simpkins ruled in favor of Redus 
over the White Sox, which had offered the veteran outfielder 
$370,000. 

Redus last season batted .236 with 12 home runs and 48 RBI 
while earning $400,000. 

Illinois names 2 assistants 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill . (UPl) - Illinois named Gene Dahlquist as 

offensive coordinator and Lou Tepper as defensive coordinator for 
its football team on Wednesday. 

Dahlquist, an offensive coordinator and quarterback coach for 
Iowa State from 1983 to 1987, held similar positions for the past 
13 years at three different universities. 

Tepper served as defensive coordinator and linebacker coach from 
1983 to 1987 at Colorado. He also served as the team's assistant 
head coach for the 1986-87 season. 

Couples leads tourney after 1 round 
LA JOLLA, Calif. (UPI) - Fred Couples birdied the final three 

holes Thursday for a 9-under-par 63 and a one shot lead over Phil 
Blackmar heading into the second round of the $650,000 Andy 
Williams Open. 

Connors, Cash, Noah advance 
. MILAN, Italy (UP!) - Second-seeded Jimmy Connors joined No. 
4 Pat Cash and No.5 Yannick Noah in the quarterfinals of the 
$490,000 Stella Artois Italian Indoor Championships Thursday 
with a 6-3, 6-1 victory over Eric Jelen. 

Cash playing with a new Japanese racket, held off Spain's Sergio 
Casal 6-3, 6-7 (7-5) while Noah defeated Alex Antonitsch of 
Austria 6-4, 1-6, 6-3. 

Officials won't change ski Jumping event 
CAWARY. Alberta (UP!) - Rob McCormack, chief of competi

tion for ski-jumping, said Olympic officials refused Thursday to 
move the repeatedly delayed 90-meter team event to a less windy 
time of day because of television and spectator requirements. 

High winds forced postpone-ment of the 9O-meter event Thursday. 
It was the fourth consecutive day that winds have affected the 
competition. Two training runs have been canceled and the 
medals competition has been postponed twice. 

Woman sues Speedway for $9 million 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - A Wiscons\n woman whose husband 

was killed during last year's Indianapolis 500 filed a $9 million 
federal lawsuit Thursday against the Indianapolis Motor Speed
way and many others involved with the race. 

Karen Ann Kurtenbach of Rothschild, Wis ., filed the suit in U.S. 
District Court for the Southern Distri.ct of Indiana. Her husband, 
41-year-old Lyle Kurtenbach, died May 24 when a tire that left 
the race car of Tony Bettenhausen flew into the grandstand, 
striking Kurtenbach in the head. 

Kurtenbach, who was attending an annual family reunion at the 
race, died le88 than an hour later. He was the 10th spectator to 
die in the history of the race. 

Scoreboard 

Iowa 
vs. Minnesota 
Probable Start ... : 

P'. I_a Mlnnaaota 
F Roy Marble (6-5) ..... W.Burton (6-7) 
F Bill Jones (6-7) ........ R.CoNey (6-6) 
C Ed Horton (6-8) ...... .J.Shlknjnskl (6-9) 
G JeN Moe (6-3) .......... M.NeWburn (6-4) 
G B.J.Armstrong 6-2) .K.2urcher (6-2) 
Tfte , plot.: 305 P m. Slturd.y .t W,IIl.oms 
Arena, MinrlMPoU .. 
TeIt"'Iion :Sig Ton _rk; KGAN-TV. Cod.r 
R.plds. 
RodIo:WHO. Ots Molnn; WMT 6 KHAI< . Cod.r 
Ropld.: KFMH. Muse.Unt. 

Iowa 
vs. Purdue 
Probable Starter. : 

P • . I_e Purdue 
F F. Price (6-9) ............ lisa Jahner (6-0) 
F J. Schneider (6-2) .. .Jill Sauer (6- I) 
C Shanda Berry (6-3) .C. laCroix (6-4) 
G M. Edwards (5-9) ..... S. Versyp (5-S) 
G Joletle Law (5-3) .... . A. Kvachkoff (S-9) 

Time." &; pI_t'l' : 7;30 p.m, today at Carv.r·Hawkeye 
Arena. 
TtI.wlllon: None 
Rodlo: KRUI. low. City; WHO. Ots Moine •. 

Winter Olympic 
Schedule 
x·OtmonltraUon lpan 
Frtdoy. Fob. 11 

11 p.m. - Lugt. Ooubltl 1st .nd 2nd runs. 
C.nad. Otymplc JO.rk. 

t1 pm - Crou-Counlry SkIIng , Men·s1S-km. 
Clnmore Nordic Ceolre. 

t pm. - Alpine Skiing. Womon·. combined 
downhitt. Naklskl. 

3 p,m. - Hockey, Czech05loVlkia vs. Austria, 
Stamped. Corrll. 

3:15 pm - Hockey , West Germany YI, Sovl.t 
Un ion. Olympic S.ddlodom • . 

7 p.m. - x<:uMlng. Slmilln.". Max Bell 
Arln. 

7:15 p.m. - Hockey. Unilod Slat .. YO. Norway. 
Olympic Slddlodome 

Winter Olympic 
Results 
5I>tod .... ,f .. 
"'n', 1.000 m ••• ,. 

t . Nlkol.1 Goull_. Soyltt Union . 01 :t3 03. 2, 
_ .... wo 1041'( , E." Germany. Ot :t3.1I. 3. Iqor 
Ge'ezovu.y, Soy;'t Union, 01 : '3 , 19, ~ , Eric Fillm, 
Unitod St.tn. 01 :t3.53. 5. G.etan Boucher. 
CM.da.01 ·13.77 

6. Mic~ .. 1 Hodschlelf. Au."I •. Ot :t3 84 . 7. Guy 
T~ib.uit. C.nada. Ot : t4. t6. 8. po"r Adlbtrg . 
Etsl Germany, 01 14,19', 9. Vasumltsu klnehama , 
Japan. 01 :14.38. 9. Kltao B... SoUI~ Ko,e •. 
01 :14.38. 

11 . Andrei Bakhyalov, Soviet Union, Ot : l~. 39. 
12, BorIS Repnin., Soviet Union, 01 ,14 .• 1 13, 
Kiml~lro H.rnoy • . J.pan, Ot :14.43 . t4 . MlChHI 
RiChmond, Austr.II. , 01 ' 101 61 15, Andre Hot. 
tmann , East Germany, 01 ·1462, 15, Heln Var· 
gee, . N,therllnds, 01 :1~.62. 

17, Thomas CUshman, Unl1ed StatH, 01 ' 1~ 68 
t8. Nick ThomelZ. Unitod 510'''. 01 :14 71 t9. 
Jean PlcheU., Canada, 01 ; 1~ . 72. 20, Aklr. Kur· 
olwa, J.pan, 0 t : 15,05. 

2t. CI.e. Bengtssan. Swoden. Ot :t507. 22. 
Mafcel Tremblay, Canada, 01 :15,13, 23. Yuklhlro 
Mitlnl, J.pan, 01 :15.28 24, Menno Boelsml, 
Netherlands, 01 :15.3· .. 25, Frod8 Ronning , Nor
way. 01 :15.39 

26. Rolf F.lk·iarasen. No ...... y. Ot :t5.02. 27. 
Hlns ~agnusson, Swedan, 01 :15,19. 28, Jerzy 
Dominik. Polond.ll1~t6.1J1..2l1. J:t.os.llonbold .... 
Franc., 01 ~16.32. 30, Goran Johansson, Sweden, 
01 :t8.33. 

31. Phillip Tohmlndjis. "uslr.lia. 01 :t8.38. 32. 
Hans'peter Obtrhuber, West Germany, 01 :1662 
33, Claude Nlcoul •• u, France, 01 t791 . 34 , Craig 
Mcnicol , Britain, 01 :18,60, 35, Behudin MerdOYic, 
Vugoslavia, 01 23,88. 36, Julian Green, Sritain , 
01 '57 .30. 

Old not finish : Dan Jansen. United States, Jan 
Yklml, Nethertands. Bjorn Hagen, Norw.y. 

Dlsqullifled: Uwe Streb, WISt Germany. 

Lilli· 
Anal Rllultl In Women', Slngl •• 

1, Slafti Wallor. Ea.t Garmany. 3:03973 . 2. Ute 
ObemoNner, Ealt Germany, 3 :0~ , 105. 3. Cantin 
Schmidt, elst Glrmlny, 3:04 ,181. 4, Veronlkl 
Bilgerl, West ~rmany, 3:05.610. 5, loulla Anti. 
pava, Soylet Union, 3:05.787. 

6. Bonny W.rner. United Slatn. 3:06.056. 7. 
M.rllelaud. Doyon, Canada, 3:06 .211 . 8 , 
Nadejd. Danlilna. Soylal Un,on. 3:06 364. 9. 
Cameron Mylor. Unitod Stat ... 3:06.835. 10. Irina 
KouSSlklno. Soviet Union. 3 :07.043. 

1t, Erlco Torwlll.ogar . Unitod SlItO •. 3·07.29t 
12, Andrea Tagwerker, Austria, 3:07.501 . 13, 
Varonlk. Obtr~ubtr . lilly. 3 .07.518. 14. Gerd. 
Welssensteiner, nary, 3'01.665. t5, M'rla Rain,r, 
1i,ly. 3 08. lOS. 
'01 6. Ann. "boln.l~y . US Virgin Illand • . 

3.09.237. 17. LiYi Polin. Romania. 3:09.651 . t8. 
Mina Tanaka, Japan, 3:11242. 19, Kl1hSalmon, 
Conoda. 3:11 .707. 20. "Iyson Wrolord, Brll.ln. 
3.13.730. 

2t. Hitoml Ko.~lml'u. J.pon. 3: t4.126. 22. 
Laurence Bonlcl, France, 3 ·U .Q . 23, Simonets 
RacheYa. Bulgarl.o . 3:10.857. 24. BI~uol Tong. 
T.lw.n. 3.17.t27. 

Hock.y 
Poland 6, France 2 

fh~'~ebre.le,r 
Norw.y ........................................ 20t 0100tO' - 6 
Swod.n ................ ....................... OtO 000 201 0--
Women'l Tleb,. .. ., 
Norway ..................................... f 02 020 302 x- to 
UnltodSllt .. ............................ 020 202 OtO x- 7 

Winter Olympic 
Medal Standings 
Co."'ry ............................. Gold 11110" Bro .... Tot. 
SoYtet Unton " ... "................. .... 3 l' 
Ea.t Germany .. .... .. ...... 3 2 t 6 
Finl.nd .... .. .......... ............. 2 0 t 3 
Swltze,tlnd ...... , .... , ............ 1 1 • 1 3 
Austria ... " ..... " .. " ... " ............ 1 1 0 2 
Sweden ........ ............... 1 0 0 t 
Nethorl.nd . ........... .. .......... 0 2 1 3 
Czechoslovakl . ....... ............ 0 1 t 2 
W .. t G.rm.ny ... . ............... 0 1 0 1 
Fr.nc • .... "" ....... "., ...... ,., ..... 0 0 1 1 

~=y::::::::.:::::::.:.::::::.::::: g g : 1 
Unitod St.tH ....................... 0 0 1 1 

Winter Olympic 
Medal Winners 
Alpine ....... ..... 
Dow ...... 

Gold - Plrmin Zurbrigven, Switzerland, Silver 
- Pet.r Muller, Switzll{land. Bronz. - Franck 
PicClrd, Frane.. 

CombIned 
Gold - Hubert Stroll, Austnl. Silver - . 

Bernhard Gltreln, AUI ."a. e,onze - Plul 
.4ccola, Switzerl.nd. 

c.oo. Country II<IIr>g ..... 
3O-li1o_r 

Gotd - At,xl ProkourorOY. Sovtet Union, Sliver 
- Vladimir Smlrnoy, SoYlet Union 8ronz. 
Veglrd UIY .... NQrWI'(. 

W_ 

.... -Gold - M.rl<> M.,lkolntn. Flnl.nd. 511YOr -
Tamara TlkhonovI, 5<wiet Union, B,onze - Vida 
Von_. Sovl.t Union. 

1..,_ 
Gold - Vide Von_. SOYitt Union. SII""r -

R.i .. Smot.nl •. Savitt Union. Bron .. - ""lo 
MI,lkalnen, NorwlY. 

I'lgu ......... ,.1ra 
Gold - Ek.t.,ln. Oor_o .nd SorgU.I 

Orinkoy, Sovltt Union. Silver - E .... V.loya and 
Oltg V ... illeY, Soyltt Union. Bron.. - Jill 
W.toon. Bloomington. tnd., .nd ... ttr Oppegord. 
Knoxville , Ten" 

L,.. ..... 
"""" Gold - Jonl M .... t.r. EIIII GermOfty. SilYOr -

George Hackl. Wnt Germany_ Bronze - Iva,.. 
Karc~.nko. Soylet Union. 

!lid Jumpl .. 
7O-Me1M Hilt 

Gotd - M.tt l NyIc.ntn, Flnt.nd. SilYtr - P.""I 
Ploc. CzlIChoslovakil. Bronm - Jiri ~alec , 
Czec~OIlov.kl • . 

r.-ti .. 
501 Met ... 

Gold - Jen .. Uwo MI'(. East Germany. SllYer
Jan Ykema, Th. Netherlands. Bronl' - Aklra 
Kurolwa. .hopan. 

I~OOO-M."'1 
Gold - Tom .. GustatIOn. 5_. Silver -

Leo Visser, Th. Netherlands. Sronl1 - Gerard 
Ktmkors. Tho Nelhertonds. 

Olympic 
Almanac 

Tod.y i. Frldl'(. Feb. 19. Gold med.ls will bt 
conteSied today at the Wlnt.t Olympic, in 
women's downhill, men 's IS-kilometer croSS 
country skiing and double lug • . The U.S. hockl'( 
toom pl.oVS Norw.y tonig~1. Tho Unitod SlItH 
placed three women among the top 11 finiShers 
In· luge ThufsdlY, the best Olympic IIhowlng ever 
by Amerlc." luger .. 

Todo, '. Qui. 
Who won mort Olympic hockev medlls than 

any other player? 

Do 'fou Know Th. Rule. 
UnauthoriZed ski changes during a crOH 

country rIce ar. forbidden. Consequenlly, skil 
,rl marked With entrants' starting numbers 
before 'ael" race - and skiers must proceed 
directly from 1he official marking enclosur. to 
the .t. rting lint. Skiers must st.rt wilh both ski. 
behind lhe ilne bUI with poles p1.nlod btyond h. 

Dtd You Know 
At up to 80 miles per hour in mld·lIIght, I ski 

jumper sounds like the hiss of a 18C)..mph 
ntba ll , 

Quot. Fron- the P ••• 
~ I hive raced car •• nd you Ir, on the ume 

edge. But the trlcle, it does not change. The 
mountain dots. 'You can never beal the mountain 
and you know it, but you want to keep trying, 
MI~ Ihat't whIt makH us go back up." -
Jean..claude Killy, winner of three gold medals In 
alpine Ikilng In 1968. 

Quot. of the D'r 
"' It 's kind of like 1he Amityville Horror, you 

know where the house is saying, 'Ge1 out' You 
know you kind of feel like, 'What efse could go 
wrong.' - - U.S skier Plm Fletcher alt.r 
brlflklng h,r leg In a collision during a women's 
downhill tr.lnlng run 

Goot 01 tho D.y 
51'\18 Lounds, a 27-year-old former blrroom 

bouncer, collided with U,S, skier Pam FI.tche, 
on the ,lopes Ind broke her leg, 

Shale.,..a, •• " Influenc. 
The hockey pu(;k i.s beh.wed named for Puck, 

the SPlit.ly charac1sr from Shakespeare's "A 
Midsummer Night's Dfeam," The •• rty puck WIS 
a rubber ball, but when I wayward puck broke 
$300 worth ot windows, the Im.gad building 
owner cut off both ends to create the prtHnt dlY 
disk. 

Quiz AnIWI' 
Vladlslay Tretlak 0' the Soy .. t Union won more 

hockey medals than Iny other player - gold In 
1972, 1978 and 198~ ,nd a silYer in 1980. 

T,.ln.r'l Room ... 
Pam Fletcher wasn·t the only skier Injured in a 

training session. Yugoslavia 's 60Jan Krillj, the 
World Cup alalom champion in 1987, crashed 
Into a trM during a j)rletice fun Wednesday' .nd 
may not be able to compete In the s atom 
competition His right knee was bruised and 
swollen in the aCCident. 

Rich M.n·. Sport 
80blleddlng beg,,.. 81 • rich man ', ~port , 

In\lented In Oa\lol. "Switzerland, in the 18705 by a 
group of English tourists who added runners to 
tobago.n. fo' gr •• t.r speed Runs were moun· 
t.in ro.ds, a glrden hoe served as a brake and 
the orlgmal rules dictated that I five-person sled 
carry two women, 

Baseball 
Roundup 
TM .la!8St in contracts. uan58CUons and salary 
arbitration In Major Lltg",' Baseball: 

N,. Vork Metl 
Now thlt DWight QoocIen has become I loser 

In Irbltrltion, 1M New Vork Mets want him to be 
B winner. 

Gooden, in I decilion announ<:ed Thursday, 
lost an Irbitration use that may haYe .mpha
lized • club's righl to cut the salary of a drug 
oHender. However, the Mels avoided any hint of 
gtoating 

" lth4nk DwIght ~ a pro, - said Mets' senior ylce 
president AI Hlruin, who argued the else. " I 
think h' understood he might win and might 
lose, I think he 's already looking forward to 
haYing I heck of II year." 

Gooden 's side sounded just as (;onelliatory, 
Speaking th,ough his agent, Jim Neader, tha 

right-hander made three points: 1. The case is 
over. 2, Bolh sides handled the case profession
ally 3, As tlr 8' Gooden is concerned, "The Mets 
are still No. 1.-

Arb,tr.tor Richard Bloch ruled Gooden must 
.cc.pt a p.y cut to $1." million, instead 01 the 
$1 .65 he JOU~ht through arbitration. Gooden 
made 11.5 mitflon last year, I season in which he 
went 15--7 .tt,r railing a drug test. 

Do""" Tiger. 
Ac(;ording to the Players' AsSOCiation, Detroit 

left·handar Frank Tanana won his case and will 
a8m $1.1 million this season. Th8 Tigars had 
ol\orod $800.000 He earnod 5625.000 In base 
salary In 1887, 'IIothen he was: 1>10 with I 3.91 
ER" 

Tanana 's VIctOry means the players hIve won 
hve of 15 arbi tration caseslhls year, 

Selrll. Mlrlner. 
Leh·hlnder Mark langston, the Amer ican 

league striKeout Chlmpion three of the past tour 
se.sonl, hes ag reed to a on.yea, contracl, the 
Seattle Mariners said. Details of the pact were 
not d lsclo$8d. but the Mlriners' most rllCtnt 
otfer reportedly WaS $775,000. plU! Incentives 
that woukj .nabll the 27-year-old pitcher to earn 
• total 01 $825.000. 

Kan ... CIIJ Royoto 
In Kansas CI~ , first baseman-d"lgnated hiUer 

St.YI Balboni, Inh.lder kevin Seltze, and 
catcher Larry Owen have agreed to terms on 
one-year, non-guaranteed contilcts, the Royals 
announCed. 

PI_II'> Plr.tol 
The Pittsburgh Plrat.s signed first basemen 

Sid Bream to a on ... year contract. H. had asked 
for $ot85,OOO In arbitra tion, Ind Ihe club had 
olloltd $300.000. The Phil.delphla Ph illi •• 
signed .hortstop Steve Jel tl to a on.y.ar 
contrlct calling 'Of • salary of $215,000 plus 
aWI,d bonuses. 

CItle. _. Sox 
In Chicago, Whit. Sox Chairman Jerry Reins

doti Aid he II stili optimistic tM club will retain 
the servlc .. of veterln catcher c.rlton Fisk, Flak, 
"0, was gr.nted the option of fr~ loencv by an 
arbitrator lIlt month, resulting from I cotlusion 
ca .. again,' the owners In 1985. 

80lI0II Rod 50. 
AI lhe Boslon Rod Sox spring tr.lnlng b ... In 

Winter Haven, FIL, Jim Rlcl, thl ...... r.n , Iugg"', 
dllmitHd suggestions he may be bIIt IUlted to 
OH this MIlson. He sakJ he wants to be the 
rewul.r Ie" Ii.lder. 

I wlnt to play eYery d.y," said Rlee, who 
underwent Inhroscoplc surgery on both knHS 
during the offseason and is running and riding • 
bike to gel back Into flaying sha"". 

• I hod my . hot a 011 whon I IOU pl.yi .. 
behind Y.. (C.rl Vaslrzemski) . nd 1~.t ·1 It. 
You' .. gal to bt • complete btIlp1.yer. I ilkl to 
go out ond pl.y tlltry d.y. If t .m lint. I w.nl to 
play. \I I .m oat. I won 'I ptoy II I. os Ilmple e. 
that -

Ion DIegoP ...... 
In SIn Diego, tho Podru slgnod Olckl. Than, 

lhe Infielder who .. promising career In Houston 
was d.ralled four yel,. ago when he WI. hit In 
tho eye by • pitch T .. m P,..ldOnt Chub FHnl'( 
,nnounced that Thon , 29, Ilgned' a on.yeer deal 
and would rttport to spring trllnlng next week II 
a rost.r player. 

Lilt .... on. T~,," h" .2t2 In 32 g ..... wllh 
Houston 

rrransactions 
ao ..... 11 

Kansas City - Agn .. d to 11-year contract with 
IIrsl _"""'Ign.tod ~i"tr Sie"" B.lbonl. 
Inlielder K ... ln Stiller .nd catchor L.rry Owen. 

HoUlton - tnvited non·ros .. , InU.lder Olle 
Berrl to aprinU tra ining. 
Phll""lp~l. - Signod shortltop St_ JoII.< to 

• 1·yo, Co'l1rlcl. 
Plttlburgh - Signed firat ba_n Sid BrHm 

and pltchef Randy Kramer to 1-yMr contractl. 
, SIn Olego - Signed Inlleider Dickie ThOll to 
1·_ conlrlCt. 
I SMttie - Signed pltche.. M.rk Longlton. 
,Mlck Sc~OQler. Julio Sclln. and Bill S .. lh. 
btc~tr Scott Brodll'(, ahortltop "'rlo Dill. IIrst 
b ...... n B~ck Sm"h. Infltidtr Rich Ron"rl., 
and outrloldo .. MIc"-J B,."III'( .nd Mlk. KI ... 
.ry to 1'I'Mr contractl. 

Twin City Favorites 

The Wallets 
150 Molson Products 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

The Blue Band 
$1.25 Rolling Rock Bottles 

TheJoffrey, 
Ballet. NYILA 1,/ 
An American Cla •• 'c 
Robert Jotfrey, Artl.fI .. Director 
Gerald Arpino, A •• oc'ate Director 
with the 
Cedar Rapids Symphony 

The most heralded dance 
event of the '80s: 
Rite of Spring 
Aftemoon of A Faun 
Parade 
"The Joffrey has given us a 
living treasure for Ihe present 
and future" Washington Post 

Monday, Tuesday 
March 14 and 15 
8 p.m. 

Preperformance discussion at 7:00 in Ihe 
greenroom. Free lickets are required tor the 
discussion. 

$27.501$251$20 
$16.501$15/$12 UI Student 
SUPPOl1ed by the 
National Endowment tor the Arts 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·tree In Iowa oulslde Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University at Iowa 
Iowa City, rowa 

East Side Dorms 

354·1552 
IOWA CITY 

West Side Dorms 
351·9282 

CORALVILLE 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & 
SUNDAY WEEKEND SPECIALS 

SPECIAL SIZE· 
SPECIAL PRICE! 

18" PIZZA 

$ 95 
Tax 
Incl. Art 

Any 1 topping, thin crust, 18" pizza. 
Additional toppings only $1 each. 

& Available for a limited time. 
~ 
~ Soft Breadstlcks $1 w/Any Pizza or Wedgle 

No Coupon Necessary 
Hours: Mon.-Wed 11 am-1 am 

Thurs.-Sat. 11 am-2 am 
Sunday 11 am-12 midnight 
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Cut-back 
'Squad to 

I 

compete 
in Open 
• 
8y Eric J. H ••• 

The Dally I~: 
~ Several bers of the Iowa 

!Jen'a trac team will take the 
weekend off' to rest up for next 
Week's Big Ten Championships in 
Golumbus, Ohio. 

Byway of preparing for the trip to 
'- Ohio State next week for the 

~nference showdown, the Hawk
eyes will take a cut-back team of 
<*Iy 10 athletes to Saturday's UNI 
Dome Open in Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
~ Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler said the 

Hawkeyes wi II use the meet to 
make final adjustments. 
'·Some people we think need a 

, ¥eup for the Big Ten meet," the 
lOth·year coach said. "Most of 
tloae who are going to the Big Ten 
meet are not going to this meet." 
~ading the Iowa contingent at the 

The Dally lowanlTOdd Mlzener 

low. hurder Mike Moschell.. a freshm.n from NeWlon. M ..... 
practice. the low hurdle. In the Recreation Building Thuf8day. 

ll·team meet will be Iowa's St. 
Clair Blackman. Wheeler said '1 IJIackman will run the 400-meter 

~ q.ah at this meet and the 800 at 
the Big Ten meet. 
• 
l "WE'RE SENDING him up for 
"sharpening," Wheeler said. 

Wheeler said he will also take shot 

putters Andy Flaherty and Doug 
Jones along with pole vaulters Rich 
Palumbo and Kelly Scott. 

Northern Iowa Coach Chris Buck
nam said his team will also cut 
back in the number of participants. 

The Panther coach said his team is 
preparing for the Gateway Confer
ence meet next week just as the 
Hawkeyes are preparing for the 
Big Ten meet .. 

"We're getting ready for our con
ference meet, so we're going to use 
this meet as a tuneup," Bucknam 
said. 

Also at the meet with Northern 
Iowa and Iowa are: Drake, Iowa 
State, Upper Iowa, Luther, Loras, 
NOl'thwestel'n College, Iowa 
Wesleyan, Washburn and Simpson. 

The meet features all Iowa schools 
and will decide the state's "mythi
cal state championship.' 

GABE'S , . a31l.W-...,. 

OASIS 
~~- ~b --~~ 

", •• ,.,.WKEYE GYMNASTICS 

RETURN TO HA W AII~-

,I I 

T9M1GHT 
llec:tric 11_ """ 

DIVIN'DUCK 
SATURDAY 

Frantier RecanlI .. Artist 
prelim 

NAKED PREY 
IIId the 

RUBY TREES 

'The Daily Break 

IOWA 
VS. 

M1CHrGAN ST. 
FRIDAY 

FEBRUARY 19 
7PM WESTERN M1CmGAN 

& 
WISCONSIN 

North Gym-Fieldhouse 

Tickel8: 82 Adull8 
81 Students 

The Hawkeye Gymn ... i.,. Club will be ho5Iinr; a 
-"M"'" rruil bar rrom 6:30-6:55 pm. Show up 

--- .ovI join US {or Ihe run!! 
Wear a Hawaiian shirt or .hortl and gtl in f<>r 

price! 

BLOOM COUNTY 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 

ACROSS .. Nod dweller • Minatory 
----- 67 Mahler's "Das statement · 

I Furry rodents lied von 18 Disperses 
I Fish,ln away der-" 11 Yale or Rool 

, 10 Paris of mins. 18 Memorable 12 Cave--
14 Hlp soprano (Pompeian 
IS Old Egyptian .11 Granny or gate sign) 

cross bowline I~ Scorn 
I I. What claques 70 Jib 21 Senator 

do 71 Health or Thurmond 
17 Pivotal wealth 23 Behaves 
II Clink sullenly 

\ It Aborigine of ~ 21 Parts of swabs 
Japan I Haydn's 27 Artificial : 

21 OUtdoors nickname Abbr. 
22 Handel 2 Truanl G.I . 28 A queen from 

oratorio: 1720 3 Young moose the U.S.A. 
Z4 oAren sky or 4 Mountain In E 30 Section of 

Bruckner Turkey London 
IUOneof four 5 Partol H.S.H. :13 Disfigure 

lamous I Me. bay :15 Grad 
1 concerti by 4S 7 FIrst name of :II Gala 

Down 45 Down :17 Despot 
121 "-Is 8 00 chrislles 311 Meditative 

Icumen In": 
Pound ,2' Cordage fiber 

~I Latin I verb 
,U "Typee" 

sequel 
Brown wrap· 
ping paper 

• Museum 
display 
Squabbles 
NoOdle 

44 Novello 4. Weslern IiEard 
470dord 

university 
, ....... 0-

swallow" : 
Swinburne 

U "-ahead 
'all back" • 

.. Sheer fabrIc 
~7 Second.besl 

quoits pitch 
Mozart was 
one 

11 Court records 
A Elvers' tutu res 
""-Seeing 

You." 1938 
1008 

40 Ammonia 
derivative 

t2 Upbeat. In 
music 

45 Venellan 
prlest
composer 

48 Matches 
5O-Thult 
51 European 

blackbirds 
52 Something to 

betaken up 
53 Praline 

ingredlenl 
54 Proporlion 
51 European 

thrush 
511 What Pandora 

released 
eo Liszt's title 
II Undiluted 
... Actianor 

Auguslan 

Doonesbury 
{!TvNa AUIfdS 

5(}(J7H6lN f,TRA7E6Y 
5IieMW A GOOO 86/'. 
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Hawkeye tumblers 
host 3 top 20 rivals 
By Anne Upton 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
will host a rour-way dual meet with 
No. 15 Michigan State, No. 19 
Western Michigan and No. 12 
Wisconsin Friday night at 7 p.m. in 
the North Gym of the Field House. 

This meet, with its home-oourt 
advantsge (01' Iowa. could IIpark a 
top performance rrom the Hawk
eyes, according to asaistant coach 
Mike Bums. 

MI think the team is about ready 
fol' a super performance, a 280-plus 
penol'mance," Bums said. '"I'hia 
has been the best home c1'Owd. 
They are the best vocally. They are 
crazy." 

Michigan State Coach George Szy
puis said Iowa is the favored team. 

"I KNOW THAT we need to hit 
a 275 to get by the other teams," 
Szypula said. "Iowa is has been 
doing that and we have been 
hitting about 270-271. 

"Our shaky spot is the pommel 
horse. We have been improving but 
not fast . I know that Iowa has solid 
people." 

Towa'sleading pommel horse com-

Men's 
Gymnastics 
petitors are Randy Gentile snd 
team captian Joe Thome. Gentile', 
high score this season is a 9.25, 
while Thome scored a 9.6 in last 
week's meet against Chicago· 
minoi,. Burns said Thome should 
be entirely recovered rrom a back 
injury within the next two weeks. 
Thome is down to wearing hi b ck 
brace in only one event - noor 
exercise. 

Western Michigan Coach Fred 
Rolorsky Baid his team is healthy 
and well but they will need more 
than their health to beat the 
Hawkeyes. 

"All of the schools hsve scored 
higher. We have a consistent per
fOl'mance bal'rier,' Rolofsky said. 
"We need to get a higher team 
score to move ahead to nationals. 
Iowa will be our best team competi
tion. Iowa on paper sbould beat 
everyone at the meet, but then 
that's only on paper. It ehould be 
an interesting meet .. 

Dear Friends & Colleague of the Bijou Theatre: 
We would like to thank everyone foc our great Fall semester and 

announce the beginning of our programming season foc the Fall 
season. 

The rupport of all students. faculty. and tudent organiutions iJ 
greatly appreciared. 1f)lOU or your organization would IiJce fa make 
suggestions for films oc a series of films for the coming FaU 
semester, please feel free to either call the UPS films office oc fill 
out the coupon below and retum it no later than February 26, 
1988. 
I would like to ICC the 8i,iou brin& the followinS films nelCt prine 
selTleiter: 1. __________________________________________ _ 

2. ____________________________________ ___ 

3. ____________________________ ~ ______ ~ __ __ 

~.--------------~--------------------
Name & affiliation 

Berke Breathed .....-----....:::.-.;. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

One Eyed Jacks 
Feb. 15 thru March 5th 

String ray's most popular 
Dance Band performing 
all Top Hits. 

S(U«j'ta/f4 1010 E 2nd Ave. 
Coralville, Iowa 

NIGHT CLUB 3~'·9514 , 354·SaSQ 

----------.. I tJie 
I HUNGRY HOBO 
I Delivery Menu 
I PH. 337-5210 

I rM»SIIiMI - Rtg. 'M./Jp us 
llinir~s.w_ _ .II 

I PoIMDs.IMI - AS 
14W0fIi SRd. AS 

I_ 'J 2 DC, e ' 0 

Cold"...,.,...... ... 0., 
I I. Spk»d lIMn, eoo..d SIIInII. 

I a.. _ -..., 1.311 U. 
2.J/anI,s.Jt/m.a- _ 1 •• 2M' I 3.I'M.rU/tlya-__ 1A1 :utI 

I ~ I'M. Cq?pIIIOc& SIIMIt. a- _ 1.153.G11 
5. ~&a- _ '" 2.511 .. $:.a-_ lAi 2._1 I 'TU - I.» 2._ 
3. lIMn S- _ lM:ut1 

I ' RD.,a.t""'orweJ_ 1.75 1» 
10. T_F/fh$Ml(l __ _ 1.. 2._1 

I " HoboCombl/V1#I2.4U. l .n U'I 
HaM. M"; _mi. <-'" _~ --I YeUowSub _ --1M 2M1 
!a-_._.~ 

,.., "tI1IIle~ • "n I 
12 fIoMa.t(well","') UI 1.1 

II :! ~~8ft'C)IIR)ot t~ ~I 
15 a.t.a- ,. 1_1 

I IS 1Iitu/wI on R)ot 1. 1_1 
I 17.HMn'S- " ... :ut 

I1OIPtp(»rRlnf# __ .10 .201 
I a.". M I 
I ........ ".,. I 

120. Butttr - ,,01 
21 Butter. &IconS'" " __ '__ '1.1.' 
22 Buller.Soure- " • '1'»1 

I n 8u"er. SowCrNm.&Ieon&tr _ 1M, 
U IMII«I Ch«JdIt _ 1._ 

I 15.IMII«ICh«JdIt, &IeonB/1I 1.711 
I 1f IMII«I Ch«kIM, Btoecohf II 

CllUllno_ ,. 2.1 
I 21 lit".., CIIedd¥. Mllfhroom. 2.,111 
I 21 Melted CIwddM, ~ rOlllllQl, e./I .. 111 
~Dlcedan- - ... 

II Z,ts . CMm. CIo<Ipped CNdt»r, s.eon2.111
1 Sl. Chll, Chopped ChMJdM, OnIOlll :lo" 

I• ~1.'=~ IMIIedCh«ld. 2.5111 32 RoaI a.t. lItIIed CMddM. ... n 
• AlushfOQlTl1 .~ I 
• 

33 TMXJT.,o __ .2.71. 
CItIN. On/On. r."".to. Lf/tU{;#l, Ch--' 

• a-.r. $our CtN'" I 
I "Limited Delivery Ares I 
I Alter 5 pm" I 
I I 

• I I I I PH. 557-5270 I 
I S 17 Riverside Dr. I 
I Sun.-Thurs 10:JOam-l0:00pm J 
L Fri . & 501. 10.30 am·ll:oo pm 

------------

Card makes 
rounds for 
13 years 
United Press International 

UNCOLN, Neb. - A circle of 
seven people followed directions 
when they read the message on a 
birthday card that says "Don't 
throw this card away." The card 
has been sent. and re-sent among 
the group for 13 years. 

Hank Nel80n of Lincoln, Neb., first 
bought the card 13 years ago for 35 
cents and sent it to a friend. When 
he got it back for his birthday last 
week, he became the 37th 1'ecipient 
of the card. 

The cal'd shows Linus. the Peanuts 
character, saying, '"I'his is the age 
of ecology. Don't throw this card 
away. Recycle it to a friend." 

Nelson sent the card to Paula, his 
colleague at the University of 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse. Nelson's wife, 
Margaret, got it back first . In fact, 
she got it three times before Nel
son, the 13th recipient, finally 
found it addressed to him. 

Nelson now has received the card 
five times while his wife has gotten 
it seven times. The two have 
mailed it ofT ' together a dozen 
times. 

The card circulated continuously 
among a circle of seven: Peg; 
Harold and his wife, Evelyn, who 
has since died; Paula and her 
mother, Ruth; and Nelson and 
Margaret. 

about nine years ago and gives his 

• 
age as "40 years and many 4f Nelson, who retired in Lincoln 

months,' got the card for his 
birthday Feb. 12. He'll send it back 

h:~:::::!!I!!~~::::::.:=:I--... - .. - ... E!!~::~~~:!==:!::!~J to Paula by Feb. 26. 

v ___ Sftw 

",-C,IY' 
"'Uoll~ 

158, Dubuque 337-2881 
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6:PM ..... .. M'A"," 
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WII ... W\. MIA ....... • T_ .... AM .IuoIIoo _ .. .... I~- lor .. .... .. .. 
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WTBS HBO MAX USA DIS AMC NICK AlE 

A-,a..III MOV:.,.. 
T .. _ 

AIr.- IIO~IO IIOV: _. c.n, on TV =' - Uno III T...- DMr 10.., ,....... .,.....-..,.-... MOV:A MOV: .... ~ - - -."- MOV: ..... .... -- _Jut.. ....... - _Ill -.. .. .... WWfPIIIM -.- - Itt ...... .. .. -- .. TIme .... IrIcIet lor - -"-" .. 
.. ..... MOV: ... -.- .... - ~'" -"'-Iw ..,. ........ IdooaI .........to .. DTV MOV:_. .... IIOV: 1ie- U 

""'" !'IN 
0uI0 ""'"'!! -- r ....... 

" ...... 1chooI IIOV: ...... IIOV, TIle .... .......... 
,....: . ....., CIirIo ...... =:r' ::.= .. 1I0I0,11_ MOV: ..... , ... ~ " " ....... u -DencIn' 81 ........ IIOV: ... == .. ---- - ...... .. -, ... -..... T ...... Lut_ - I.MIh 1ft " 
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Sports 

Iowa tunes up 
for Big Tens 
By Eric J. He •• 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swimming team will receive 

one final tuneup for March's Big Ten Champ

ionships in two dual meets this weekend at 

Iowa State and Nebraska. 

Iowa assistant coach Rich Draper said the 

Hawkeyes' traveling team of 17 swimmers 

and two divers is nearly set going into the 

weekend. 

The Hawkeyes are DOW tapering for the 

conference meet, cutting back the amount of 

time in the pool. 

But as far as this weekend is concerned, the 

14th· ranked Hawkeyes may see lOme good 
competition. 

Iowa State, meeting the Hawkeyes in Ames 

today, has Erik Hansen on their, side. The 

Men's 
Swimming 
three·time all-American la8t season has 

already qualified for April's NCAA Champ

ionships and is among the national leaders in 

several events. 

CYCLONE COACH Bob Groaeth said 

Hansen, a senior from Sioux City, came into 

college swimming unheralded but has 

bloomed into one of the nation's top overall 

swimmers. 

Finishing in the top six in the 50- and 

100-meter freestyle and the lOO-meter backs

troke last seaaon at the NCAA meet, he has a 
good chance of returning to that point again. 

-I'd say, based on the way he's going," 

Groeeth said, "he has a good chance in those 

events again.· 

Groseth allO has a diver, Lee Jay Striefer, 

who he said believes can score at the national 

meet. 

The Cyclone coach said, however, that his 

team doesn't have much of a chance against 

the Hawkeyes on a team basis because of 

depth. 

"We're just hoping we swim weIJ and let the 
chips fall where they may,· he said. 

DRAPER SAID the Cyclones usually swim 

well against the Hawkeyes because of the 

natural rivalry between the two teams. 

"Every time we go to Iowa State,' he said, 

~hey always swim well against us. 

"I expect the same thing this year. If we 

swim to our capability we1} be okay.· 

The Hawkeyes may need to use all their 

capabilities against a Comhusker crew that 

is ranked ninth in the latest College Swim

ming Coaches Asaociation pon. 

Nebraska win have several former lettermen 

at Saturday's meet in Lincoln, Neb., which 

could mean a large crowd rooting for the 

home team. 

"I'm sure they're going to have a big crowd 

and be pumped up,· Draper said. 

NEBRASKA COACH Calvin Bentz said 

he doesn't expect Iowa to be at any disadvan

tage. 
"I suppose there's IOmething to be said about 

home advantage,· he said. "(But) our facility 

is not designed to give advantage to 

Nebraska.· 

The Cornhuskers have several swimmers 

with potential for the national meet. Mike 

Irwin, Ed Jowdy, Peter Williams and Sean 

Frampton all figure to qualify for the NCAAs. 

But Bentz said he's not looking that far 

ahead. 

Hectic schedule 
in store for Hawks 
By Anne Upaon 
The Dally Iowan 

There won't be a lot of free time for Iowa 

Detters this weekend. Within 12 hours, the 

men's tennis team will face competition from 
both Miami (Ohio) and Notre Dame. 

This intenae intinerary begins with a 7 p .m. 

match today against the Redskins and 

continues with a 9 a.m. contest against the 

Fighting Irish. 

Iowa Coach Steve Houghton called the teamll 

two of the strongest competitora in their 

Feburary-March schedule. 

-TItey are two of the best teams in our 

pre-spring break competition,· Houghton 

said. "As long as we aren't suffering from 

fatigue, these should be good matches." 

Houghton said his team will have to play 

better than they have been in order to win. 

Men's 
Tennis 

'"WE WON'T WIN if we play average,· 

Houghton said. "We need to play above 

average." 

Miami (Ohio) Coach Jim Fredericks said he 
expected the matches to be highly competi
tive. 

·1 think that we have a better team than last 

year,· Fredrico said. -J think that it will be 

a close match (against Iowa), ending in 

IOmething like 5-4." 
In comparison to Fredericks, Notre Dame ' 

Coach Bob Bayless said it wu too early in the 

aeuon to foretell the outcome. 

"We are a improved team. Last year we were 

beat 7-2 and I feel that Iowa will be kind of 

favored. But it i. still too early In the season 

to tell." 
BaylelS allO said Iowa i. a different level of 

competitor. 

-TItey are one of the better teama we play," 

Frederico uid. "We will play the role of 

underdof·" 
Miami (Ohio) has several playeR recoveri", 

I'roID h\juries. 
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PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

2203 F Str .. 1 
(oc'_ f,om Senor PobIoo). DIllY!'" WltllT!D 

338.a454. Illy shift only. II :3OIm·2pm. Appty 

r;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~ c: .-. -_ ... _. 81m 1M Chlc"n M.n. 

It.ching .... lIon"". Send 318 1/2 E. Burlington. Iowa City. 
pli Ion PCS moonl you pay ,_ per page, 

lip COl • ntSUmo, lind Ihroe rlOOlvo priority schedUling. lUI 1-:~;nn.\;j;;;;;'i;ii1-;~~~ 
recenl ,-of _ilion Ium-ar""nd. vu.rtntMd Ilmt .t 1 1 
by April 4ti,~ : ...... Phlter tilt _ttr'. ",d •• nd peraon., 

Shop flrat In 1M CI",flod 
tor the boot car buye. ..,.. ......... 

... ry day In the CIUIIffods 
_nt .otue end qu.lity .'_OOIt_ 

Find wh.1 you _ 
ond _I whot you don'lI 

Dally Iowan 
331-5784 

W •• r. htnt 10 helpl 
FREE PREGHAHCY TESTING 

cor-.. ......otIrla 
. Call"" In ~III' •• 

351·US. 
COfICEIIII fOIl WOII!N 
UnitId Fedwaf SIYInga BIg. 

Suite 2 t 0 iowa CiIy 

IUPI'ORT "" ... __ .. 
oa.,- ... -

TUU., I'D. DIID, • NIl 
_11 .. GII.IIIIIT 
~br Tho oa., __ ', .-

,.. ..... --... -AUWELCOMEI 

WOlliN" Cl!1tT!.1I. Individual 
eounMllng. ~" for lIudonts. 
111d1ng scole othora. 335-1418. 

II fT ACCDIIIlll? 
A TTEHTlON DtSABlEO 

STIJOENTS 
Tho Studenl Sonelt _110 
the InK,..."" It ... on 
« you h ... ony a .... to rtPOf1. 
or wrill : 

S!udonI ""-IIt1on 0IfIct 
fMII 

------------------OIll!QAAIOUS SWM. 28. Enjoys 
Monet. gult.r. awlmmlng. Eng"sh 
0_11. lind witty b.nter. SNt<s 
SWF 24034 who 'njoyl music end 
lif • . Writ.: The Oalfy lowln, Box 
JM.o39ll. Room 111 
Communlcoti""" Contor. iow. City 
114 52242. 

OOOD lOOIUNG SWM. 34. WOrfcl 
.t oplicof Ihop. w_ to d.t. 
line., •. good looking woman. 
Int.r"t: Stud\' of GOd'1 word. 
_,ing. m""les. jogging. long 
wolb. /10 amok.,.1 Wrlll Tho DIity 
Iowon. Bo. EB-218. Room ttl , 
CQrnmunlootlonl Conter. iow. 
City. IA 52242. 

HELP WANTED 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

Th. Dally Iowan 
n .. d. n.w.paper 

carrl.r. In the 
following Ir ... : 

• College, WalhinglOn, 
Mu.catine Ava., 
Fairview, Paar1 

To IIPply oan lhe Ddy 
low.,. Clrculadon 

Depertllllln' III 
335-5783 

~ 

~ ~ 
4' l'aco(t~ 

NOWmRING 
For New Dcnrnto\JJl LocatloD 

AU. SIDFTS, ran· or Put·tlme 
Apply In Person at 

230 Kirkwood Avenue 

ONn of 1M F .... 1ty "";ce lrom pro'-tIon.1o In """d 
Coo CoIlogo proceaolng, Including edhlng end 

Cedar R.pids IA 62402 ~ help. call 3111-1572 
M/EOC lor deteil .. 

========== m! CIT'I OF eoRALtllll! _ . 
ond Roe_ Oopa_ II 
aecopllng oppflcltlont for 1M 
fOlloWIng hourty posIdona .. the 

I I ~~~;-;=;;::;:;::;:;;=:-ICortMII' Roc_Ion Office, tli08 ond "",billow fIIh SI,",. C",ttI¥Ille _ no 
for foundry tefopIIono InqulrIM. 

1",,",nll, ... 1D-15 houra ..... 
h ... "porfen"" In ona: WSl·S. ""rdl. pon lime 

caromlcl owlm .. lng poof manIgOI'. oqu. 
carpentry IOfObic INCruclOrl. tOfobIe 
molding InolfUClOfl. _ quaCtfled 10 
costing _ w"" al'lllo SChool .... yoU\II 
wofdIng. In plMned 11'1"' tCllv~1oo. 
Opportunity lor more houra. Only 
t_ .. rloully Intar"ted In hard All pooItlont witt .." by Mlrch 
"""" end training ahlilapply. 2OtII. All oqu.tIc; opptIcantl .. ill bI 
Send _me '0 PO Bo. 22114. conoIdorod for bOth the "'

~-""ng-. 

Delivery Driver. 
PIZZI Pit Is now accepting applications for 

Delivery Drive,.. 
• Flexible Schedule 

• Llberll Mileage AlIowInCl 
• Free Shift Melli. 

• Other Food DJaoount. 
• Advancem.nt Oppo/tunkil. 
• No Experience Nec. ... ry 

• Plid Training 
MUlt have good driving record Ind own 

In.ured lutO. 
Appty In peraon onlY 

PIzza Pit 
214 E. "a,.IIL . Noon 10 7:00 pili 

NAIIC'I"' -.worf 
"'DCEIlfNO 

Ou.Nty work. iow prlCla. """ )obI, 
edlllng. APA, dilcounts o .. r 50 
pagel. 

354·1871 

QUAlITY WORD I'IIOCI!IIING 

'F," Plrklng 
'F," AoMi ... CoMuItMlon 
'FoIl6eM:e 
.~"*" 
'APA 
'Grant ApplleellOnt 

I'IIOFUIIONAl 
_d prOClOlling. 
~ quality. loll. 

_ .... rtotOnIblo. 
On C""PIIs. 

"-IIVY.338-4145. 

IUZAHNI'I WORD WORKS
Pro"",,,., Word Pr_I"!I 
8erYIoe. call ONLY ..... ndIyof'rldoy. 
. :_ ...... 364-7357• 

COMPUTER 
COMItAQ portmlo _I.r. 
84OK. two fIo\IPY drl ... , cOlor 
--.. ~! IOyIII<:k port. to,.,.. .... rltl P<)r1. MOO or _ 
.... 337 ... . 
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USED FURNITURE STEREO 
~Hii:;:iii;;;;;;,;a.;-;.;;;--1 TWIN bed. wicker _ .. II. chalr. QUALITY used equlpmenl Ir"",: 

dHk. lila c.blnet. 335-24«]. Alpine. ADS. 8anV , OIul .. n. 
Boston AcotJllics. Denon. 1110 Plymouth WIIUO". 0tMt 
Nalwnichi. PI_ie. ..... ING -"'11 CASH <ondnlon. NC. _. S800 

FUN 
AUTO DOMESTIC 

DI Classifiecls 
ond Sell Of pown your ~"". lor ext,. 331-7377 .1\.,1IpnI. 

MUD A ROOI*ATE? 
ADY!IITI. IN till! DAILY IOWAN 
ClAIIIFltOS 

F=-=:::::'=::=::':':---I-' ,- ad to _111 

co<ldliloni I'_loon money 
GIlbert 51. Pown Co 1172 8UicIo LaSob< • . ~ -

==~===~ __ -I ___ ..;354-;;;;;;::.;79:.;.'O::.... ___ ..t;:!'- $200 080 337.etP4_ Room 111 Communications Center 
Com", __ eon .... (_ 

1M Unl • ...., u.r.,,~ 

UTIQUES 
DI!! AND oom! 

f,om BRASS FOX ANT1OIJES. 
~ ________ -I Codar Rapid. 

1_ CuI_ C ..... 1Itaug/larn 
Comp_y _ 5I>orp.-. 

;;~~~~=::::~~:j HawUya Country ,,"10_ 1947 Wolltrfronl On .. 

==~~~---------I ~~ 
TOUCH Is I baalc noc:001iIy 01 tile 
Call now' 

TRANQUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 331 __ 

THOAHUTIC _ by 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Inylt .. you '0 
S'fCAt.4ORE ANTIQUE SHOW 

Februlry 19-21 .... D now component lIeroo. 45 

~""'M"'r'rlW'\"""'''''''N~'''rYW'\N''J\''''~'''M'''MwICh . wilh CO pl.ye,. $<100 OBO • 13" ACA'coior TV. $100 33&-1>163. =
C.~rt:il:;itd::: ........ :y/ .. whh five )"Mrs Shlltsu. Swodiahl 125. 

SIS Women only 

lAME AlTlQUE AucnOl 
SUND~FEBRUARY 21 AT 12 NOON 

NAL GUARD ARMORY 
ASHINGTON, IOWA 

A very fine selection of rare and top quality 

IIntiques Including over 200 pieces of oak 

lind Victorian carved furniture; lamps; 

clocks; bronzes; oil paintings; water 

colors; oriental rugs; and other antique 

decOrative accessories_ 

MIKE HAMMES, AUCTIONEER 
For free pictured brochure phone 

(319) 592·3317 
or write : 

American Central Auction Co. 

Box 54 
Bonaparte. IA 52620. 

L .... _ 

THE HOUAS FOil PLACING 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE: ...... 5proo. _ _ • Tlouro. 

_ obeM lhe _101 neck. 
shoulder. hood m_, 
GI" COrtllico," o.olIoble. 

......... f_,. 
_ : 335-511>1 

Centor MOMaga t_ PI_) 
Thoropeullc M .... U-

331·5216 ___ ....;;;:;;;;::.::... ___ .1 VAl!:ImNE opacloll Red ""I 1111 

-----------.1 'M N, .... n Pu"'r. NC. Hpood. NAJ IN0180DY FM rodlo. FWD. T-<ool. ,ull· RENT TO OWN _______ I~=7~·OOOmlla. $10.700. 

___________ 1 ACU""NCTURE: Japane .. 
muug.: lor hellth •• Ir_. 1 .... TOlOTA Torcol . •• 001-, 

LElSUIIE nil!: Ron. '0 own. smol<lng. wwlghl problem.. whIte ...... 11m. Ale. _00. 
••• roo •• mlcrow ..... Ippllances. Afpll .. Thall ,_ ~1. $4400 caM Mton. ~1..;)1'" 
furnhure. 337-9900 ....... -
:::.:::::.::::.::.=...:::::::..-----1 IOWA CIT\' YOGA CENT!R 1110 5ubaru Gl lOf partS; .uU 

TV. VCR. 01"00. 131h w .... E'l*itncod Inllructlon. runo. totake oH .... 35'-0924 
WOODBURN SOUND ' <100 Highland Court Sllrtlng .-. ClIi Barborl W.ich 1111 VW 0_. lour-spaod. FWD. 

338-15-41. fOr Inform.lion. 3*919< now anglno. "r.tIFlot _ •. _________________ I-------__________ · I~ll~1~~.~~~~~~.~ ______ __ 

ENTERTAINMENT SPORTING GOODS 
alLL ROOO!RS .1 ... ."".1 
Gor.t8. Running Solt. NeIIr minl 
condition, bargain tor $50 
642-1013. 

TICKETS 

1M2 Toyola T.,cot 51\.5. ~. 
oxcotlan. c"""~ion . $31115 

H ..... oyo Coun.,\, AVIO Salot 
~2S23 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Pine 
1 ............. c-llri .. 

1T'l1UII11RI.. •• 
Ira That SImple 

FLEXIBLE L£ASE5-9 and 12 months 
... EIIldoncy" 
"'LlrgeE~ 
... 1 1Iod<oorn. 
... _ WIllI DOlI· 

... 1 __ """ dan ... 2 __ 

• Hoot """'
AIiII~1C*Q 

2 IIIIIIOOM IXIfNIIITIIla 
F ..... mg: NlWl.Y A!~ UINTI, --... groundl end 
COIJr1ya'" __ I t>OOI. luxur1ouoly Iondoc:aped. E.-
-. lot qulot, _living. _ U 011 HaopaI: on 
-; 01111 .... ptrIdng; AC; IoI.or>dry; _tt ___ _ 
endmaln __ 

CAU FOR AVAI~IUTY tI1.Jrn 

ROOM FOR RENT 
EIlf:RALD COUIIT - UHSU 
ICOT.OAU»TS. »..,m 

WI! NEED low .. lotiChigan 0' eny ROOIiIlATU: W ...... _nIJ 
olher baaktlballllCkol •. 35'-2128 who naod f()0","",1" lor ON. IWO lARGf unlurni_ room. aha .. 

Ind lh, .. bedroom apartmonlo. kllchen end bllh. f_ WI[) S200f 

Jull whal you'" _ng fO,1 

·£arth_'n ....... 
.0rHi1.~ 

1IuII ..... laund'l" poo4 

-----------1 WANT!D: One 10 Ihr .. lick ... 10 Inlo,m.tion .. pos'od on doo, 01 monlh inCluding UlOlol_ 10 ... ,0l>I0 
IOWI.IotIChlgln B.,ktlball glma. 414 E .. ,lotlrk .. lor yo<. 10 pIdI up. now 331-m, . 331.70111 
SalurdlY. fobruaoy 21. Phone I'IIOn."ONAU OR.lOUATE 
M.rllyn. daytlma 3541--3393. PjonamokOf. MIF. nlooty t~rn"hod PUAlIANT ,oom .. woodod t~IICY oport_ tor qUia( 

::!:=-.:.::!::'::'~::!..:::':~:':::" __ I ... nlngl 336-4907 ~ou ... lotulCOli". A_uo 11<1_. tottlng: c ..... In. good fecllll ... : non"""'" _. IU,_ and 

DISCOUNT AIRUNf TICKETS! WANTEO: Two baskelballllck.11 Pjo pets. $115 plul ulllh .... Now ~;~;~Iod. ul,lil'" paid . ~~~~~~~~~~~_I balh CIOM III &2251_"'. 
Continental. E.".rn·lr ... 1 by fo, 10w. lot lchlgan ~mo. 35>1-1>104. 338-3011 . Ulllll ... inctudod 3lI--eo36 
Iotarc~ 31. 354·5057. ~ L Q I 

HOUSE 
FOR RElY 

H!LP us CELEBRATE 
OUR THIRD ANNIVERSARY 

WANT TO GO TO CHINA? HEl Pl1 nOld two or Ihr .. lick." NICE IPlrtmanl Own roo", k~:hO~ ~::'g '!:'"'be;::":;:' RALSTON CREEK --to. 
For good .",Ie. and f,lr COlt: to lhe February 27. Michigan Re.,onable rent 351-0258 14k for c.b'e, ~II utiUt_ ~ld. $200 th,... bedroom • ...,mmer ~ 
coli or writ... game. Pio_ coli Jan 354·2453. Lori. ::35:.:1.::00322::::::~________ w,th ftll OPI"'" Ctil -,ng. 1 1~~tUSIE 

------------------I~=~'~~~------------Chlnl Tro ... Sa .... lca FLYINQ onywho" ~ Ama,ican r.tIF - .0 ahara two bodroom. e"B' - 'th ~ ..... 
F.brUIOY 26.27.26 

Specl.1 pitcH. special price .. 

42" and 45" round oak 'abies 
Set of four pres.sbacJc chllrs 

Hinging gun cabinet 
Knockdown wardrobe 

Hetrack 
Fiesta 

The Antique Mall 
~7 Sou,h Gilbert 
Open 10-5 daily 

41 • . 921 •• ~ $ two ba.h. condo WID. dl.hw_. - '-'" room w, ••• ' ........ or TWO II!'DROOIII apartmonI. 
or "00'10'- Atrlines : Seve t5 wi h voucher. and lI'Ik:row~ CION to campul kHn. cfoM 

41:;.921-8603 Call 35'-6496 "c. Thr" mlnul .. lrom campul $115/ mon'" 338-4070 - ><I. S500f """"h. 
..26 Filimor. Sl 331-6425 hul Ond .i. Inc"","" 354-$550 

San 94115 FLORIDAII Two ,_ DOWNTOWN room tor rani d.ys. ~ _Ingl 
_~:::":'::::::::::::'::::':::':':'::"'_ I Des Iotoln ••• o O,llndo. Iot.rc~ nIlAl!- Enjoy your own room In Chaapl "" ullllll .. pold Call A L k~ 

17-24. $195 Nch cln cl •• n. quitl hou". F ... IIundoy, 338-1n4 "'~L two _'oom _r lawI Jj~~~~~~~~~~_ SPRING 5 .. ,::5-.:27:9-=~::.';.::tt.~r=8=p=m=. ;;:;;;.. __ r~~~S~I=50~P=I=UI~'~'_4 =t/OC=l~ric=I=\Y_ 1 • ..;.. __________ l:.:hotP:.:-c.lllc.
I
_. HIW __ poIcI __ • _W_I[)_._",_,,_OK._ , __________ _ 

• D",'L V IOWAN CLAUIFI!O 338-1714 , -

~_R_E_A_K_F~_N ___ I MOVING own ,oom. Ih ... Ih,.. AD Dl!'PARTMENT II OKN I ':IJMIIOIMIIIIIM 
HIW &-SPIll, MO ... • THUR'" ....... I' 

aREA T amall group r,t •• for 
D.ytonl Beach Spring Br.ak Trips. 
Hurry! Times running out! 
354-0099. 

d~~~~C~~~.~~ ... ~ld~.~NC~·_I F~A-'-I~DA~Y~L:.:---------------~ coble_ 331·2390 _ 
-, -"'-IL-l-H-E-L-P-M-OV-E-V-OU--an-d-- I NICE ,oom. C~ 10 campu •• r.tIF, 
supply lhe .ruCk. S251108d. two bllhl. po~I.lly tu,nilnad 
OU.ring Iwo poopit moving ~Ol:.;":.;25::::.7:.2 _______ __ 
assl"8nc •• $35 "ny d.y of lho !::,:::::"':::,:,,;=::,;:::,,:;=':';::::'::"'---ILUXURl lurnl._. now corpel. 
week. Schedule In ~Y8nce. John SHARf 'ergelwo bedroom 00u" new bed. mICrow.we, utIlIU •• 

1 r 2 .. ' ..dr_ 
===---------1 ;:u:;lil::;i.;.:oes:;.;.::338= • .:.27;.::3:.:.7.:p::.;m:-_____ t","ie. Sharo kllchon. belh Ind Ir~~~2~~~~~ 663-2703. OIl-lIr"1 parking. $175 plu. 112 Inclu~. quiet nonamoking ''1"----------1 I ~~~~~ ________ .I NUD r.lllbl. help moving? <, _s sn.s I' K""in·' "'ovlng Ind Hauling IIAl! _'0 'Ubl., cl •• n.nd hving,oom. a- .,15 331 .. 32 

__ Sa .... lc. SSI-7588 qUltltwo bedroom 1400' low EXCEllENT oond,'ion. tunny 

CoIIdomI ..... 
ttom.l 
*" hie 

·...,.12~ 

FOR SALE 

-tIOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

1-_______ ; - _ACT "f'lg.rators 10' ,'''''. 

"
Iwor., ......... \ ' only $241 ........ or with fr .. 

~I 
BIG TEN RENTALS. INC_ 

_ School ."d UI Hospltll. bOllint. room. I_Ie. ciOM. mu.1 _ 
LargB selection at o.D MOVING SERVICE WID. HfW Plld. pt"',ng. ~ 

~ cenlr,' Ilr. tarOt yard. 
l'Undoy. bul. one 'nd two 
bed'oom .. $31()' $3110. IhC,"doI 
water 351-2415 

Apartment "led loads .. __ V Phon •. 3J6.3909 OWN room. "nl negolla~le. 
....,."...... • microw ....... C8b .. , etc. bull'". IROOKFELD Immedlat.1y 351-1151ovenlngs. 

BOOKS 
OWN FUIINISHI!'O(09l1onal) room 
In belutlful rive bedroom 

11-6 Mon.-8Bt wood-Illied hoU". on, block Iro", 

nlRI!! and four bed.oom, brend 
"", downtown. tu.ury 
townhou_ All amenl .... Call 
Mlka.~n 

219 North Gilbert ctmpul 5140. 35'~2 
West of Mercy Hospital TWO F.ma,". own room. In four 

COIIFORTABl! .HiGlancr IUblOl 
"",otahom Now _ Cool> 

USED 1l000S. boughl and sold 
AIotARANTH BOOKS 

W"SHINGTON AT GILBERT 
IoIon.-SaI. 10-5.30prn 

Sunday I-Spm. 
~n2 

Z'a~ &ad 
Spend Spnng ..... k 

In the SUN. SAND and SURF 
on lhe WMLO'S LARGEST aEACH 

LAST CHANCE 
TO MAKE 

RESERVATIONS! 

·~3~=O;~~' 
OLD CAPITOL 

CENTER 
Fabrlury 20th 

1' :001.m.1 

STORAQ~·STORAOE 
Mini-wlrehou .. units from 5'.10' 
U.SIOre-AIi Dill 337·35011. 

BICYCLE 

bedroom hOtlM. Very ctoH to 
ampul .. Ind turnllhed Ask for 
Peg or Kelly only. 354-4114 

DN! Rooll Suble. " .. lIabl. 
Roldy Immediately. only 11751 
monlh. four bIocka 10 'anllKroIl. 
landlord peya ul,llll .. , 216 

NONSMOkiNG f.m.I • . own room. 18Iooo,lnl,lon 51_. call 351-.5060 
$138 34. pool. cambu •. l.... I;.::o;.;_;;;.;;i~,-_________ _ 
massaga 338--4260, 

APRIL lsi. fornll •. gradUII" 

1275. HIW InclUClod Pnvol. bal~ 
Cal OK IMd .,.....~ 

t1N WAYNf AVf:NU! 
One bed,oom Wl", COnlrol ,I, totO)' 
be "'miahad "datlrtld WID In 
building S2e5.351..&310 

prof"sionll , own room, "57 pi'" 
114 UllhlitS. Clo .. 10 hOI,"lol . I.w YOO DESERVE 
"u'"n, 351 .... ,4/ 33$-2>l0III &lIAR! torU-. •• cap.iontllour ~ A_ 
"33;:.;7_.1..:,60;:.;7,,,. ___ ~ ____ I bod'""", _ ... niOOIy tur.llhad. ..,.. -
IIALE. own room. lalgo l1ou... h.,dwood IIoots. 0"" room. IWO LUXURY LIVING 

UJC:ATIOII 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

Av.iI.blo Iotarch 1 SHIOI mon.h. bathS, ... Iklng dlatanco or bO. TO BE PROUD OF 
CASH FOR 81K!S 115 ullll ..... _?4 Soulh Johf\lOft $160 piUS ul~il'" 33&-_ Spociout 2 bed.oorn 

·BUY ·SELL ·LOAN SIr .... ..... bUIUnt Call & 300m "".nlngo only AftAn.-.ts thai t .. tu" 
GILBERT ST. PAWN II 33!HlOO9 ~ 354-7910 Ii noon. - AOOIlIOctIId one block trom 2 bIIh.OO .... _UI,ful 

I:===::::====::~I FE ..... Lf under 26, own room, two campua.lnctudn refrigerator. oak kI1",*,' IIIV1th III 
II blocks trom clmpus. $128 plu. 113 microw .... th,,, balh. $150. all "ppl"nooa onc,"d,ng 

u'"lIits. 338-0215. ullhlits paid. Call 351·1394. dlShwashe' and TWO .EDROOII oportmon~_ 

~o 
REDUCED wtmR 

UIOR RATES 
on bicycle lun.upa 

and o~erh.ulo 

MAL! roommlte w.l'lted. own LOOIit fOR YOU" NlW On~::~':=~ra Socd ~d S2AV;;~~ 1 CIty Hilt ot 
room. CIOM. l:ambus. WID. c.bit ClASSIFIED AD AT THI IOTTOII _ up~ •. 
L •••• .-.. u-. 353-3140 Of nI~ COlUIiN. 1 Unit AVII SUfTABl! tor tour peopIo. mot! 

Immedlat..... UMI'" paid. 0«1"'" '*""'" 
IIIF. Speclou. clean Ind quitl SINGLE CIOttn. cloIOln . ... ". 7 "25 3311-0211. 
aplrt-.1. Local.d on W.slgal. good klichen. bO.h. $'40 351.7442,351"200 
5Ir .. ,. WID. two bodroom. $<100 ,,35:.;1c..,:.:1.::00~ _______ 11~~~~~~!~~~! lARGE furnilnad Effocooncy 
ranV you P.y 114 or $'00 "",nih. II La. khcMn. c_ 10 01/> ... 1. 
112 on Ulihll ... Gr .. 1 Volu. !N only. SI~.lncludol ulllll.... campi ......... IIabIt ..... ch i . 
626-2153. ~~,~;~versity 044-257& LAKES ID E 12401 month. ulilni .. paid. 

OWN ROOII. lo"'a- Ullnoll totInO' 351-5381. 

Mal •. twO balh •• balCony. NC. SUMMER SUBLET W,.mER SPECIAl. 
mlc.owave . tiC . $175. 354-1276. 
She~ or 351.1567 B,.nl. Mlka N&.w Renting for 

ROOIIM ... n.lotaloi I.m.l. sublel IIONSIIOIIINo rooml.lotty 15 Immediate Occuptncy. 
nOldod Immediately_ Torm'l Ihr .. !OCtliona. Includol UIW"... WInter. Boring 
nagob.blo. 351-1037. 351-0382 lurnllu" pIlone. $1100$190 Studloe • 
....ning.. negoliable. own balh 12'0 2 .... - Townhoulft 

338-4010 81"," 100m - nL 

NEwtll "'" bedroom. d, ..... _ . 
laundoy in bu'ldong 331-62311 
""",Inga 

• I~ 1)oooor\ 
.1oIon\hIr ~ _than .... 
• .. ·-' Intor_ 
• Caoh 5poCIoI-2 '*""""'. m .... -_ 11:t. IaI. .. Il 

CALL 354-M12 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RElY 

~-=':':':':=-_I BOOKS ------

IIFfEII EXPIRES 10IIII1 
T_"""'at. 
Includes: Clean, oil. 

and adjust chain. 
gears and brake&
wheels trued and 

all bearings adjusled 

FEIIALE nonsmokIng 10 .~." Enjoy our Club/loUM 
Ilrgo on. bedroom IPtI~monl. FEIlAl! non"""kor. ahalt two exercl .. Room. 
='~5ctmpu •. bUlline ~; ~~a~:~~.;~n. Olympic Pool. Saunu 

Nla apo~monl with "'" "'U
bodroom. SU"""" "'_ .. with 
'allopllon G, ... _ : 801 I~~~~~!!!!!~_"":':':"=
Soulh Gllbort. Undtrground 
portclng 1ot0)' ron. 1_ ~11. 

QUAUT'I I'lUI 
LOWEll I'IIICU ANTWItEM ~_In_ 

8L1EP ON COTTON I 
FUTONS _ nr. ... __ AIId 

~OfA_ 

·F ...... 
·WoodF_ 
ltd 10 oouch COfMtrsion 

'F\J1On _ng. 

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE 
·owl1I11y..,· 

.m PIlI!! OEUYIRY 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
520 Wuhlnglon 
Or>- Th. C'Nk 

UMd books. 
'"""- NY 

7 

TH! BOOKERY 
125 years of popullr culture 
lealuring American History 

Elstern PhUOlOphy, .rt, ' 
Lif. Magllines 

end Vlnl.go Clolhlng. 
'\6 South linn, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

Ne:w and UleD PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015"'"hur 338-4500 

CASH 'AID lor qullity usod .ock. 
11l< Ind btUII Ilbum., _II 

'-::~~!:.!~~~~~!!ttl~~'-;?;::;;;;';;;i;;;--1"nd CO· • . LI'go qUlnllll .. wlnled; e- wlillro.elil ntCOSllr; . RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Linn . 

SPRING BREAK '88 
$429 IAIr __ 1 

$4891"'-~ 
$169tT .... _ ....... 

-I --HoIII. ~ , _ ..... -""""--( .. ,. .. *"* tro. oW ...... -----
".., ... - .. ----.. ....,-' 

COLLEGE TOURS 
354-4295 

TOMORROW BLANK 

o..n.. .... ""'" ... 
-Pam extra-

lollY 15- "ugusC O. Sue354-8923. Tennle COUrts 

URGE two bodroom apo~mon~ F_ HMI 
Ne:w ClAlllFlr:o ADS ITAIIT AT 
TIll! IOTTOII OF nt! COlUIIII. 

IUT TIE ... RUIIII 

Int'I 

sum""r ""blot. FIn <>PIion. _ On BUI"ne 
::::;,,:,:,'::::':::':::::":!:::.:":'::::!:..::.!.:::!.-I plld. _r compUI on bu. II"". Slop by or cali ~ two bed,"",- S350 

Cantlvllit. ~ unl,I ~ 
33U5OII. 338-00lI0. 

New 1111 14' _ 38R. 111"'1 
SI<yt...- North __ 

Ubortr---22_.10'.12'.14'.11' ..... FEIiAlE. own room. Ih,.. diahwtlher and laundoy tocilolitl. U7-31o:a 
bedroom lpartmont You'" love It! NC. _liable rtnl 354-5117. 
M.rch rent Mgotlab ... Jan. 

WhrPll'.-o1 

~pl" 
~fll~~s 

723 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 
I-a CIty 

Inc; . 
Slore.ldI 

pa.klng 

BATTERY Salo. Now E.Id. 
baHaril. a. low u 129.95, Iotr. 
Bill'. Aulo Partt. 1941 Wlllrtron, 
Ori ••. 338·2523. 

AUTO SERVICE 
l!T' koop a lmall buslnau 
going. 

Curt Black "UIO Rtpalr. 
354-00lI0 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VANlE! AUTO 

W. buyl .. II. Comport I _ 
hundradsl Specl.llzlng In 
$5Of)-~ ct ••. 831 Sou'" 
Dubuque. 338-3>434. 

'''' PONnAC Sunbird Crui .. 
conlrol. AWFIot 110100. NC, 
luggau- ,ock. IAeIoIllG brown. 
12.000 ml .... >!-door. Call 0.... 
3311-881&. 

1110 CAI'III . 2-d00 •• low milaau-. 
now ba"eoy. g,." condllion. Ale. 
h.ll,r, .lIreo. 338-7371. 

35H1216 .ftor 4pm. Cloaf 10 campus. One bedroom. 
FEIlAl! nOldod tor lour bedroom NC. HfW ptld. 10" opllon. toundoy 

337-4436. 
townhouse. SI31.5OJmonlh, own 
bedroom, iarga kitchen and living TJR£O of rOOmtnatft:? Hew, 
room. IS 01 Iotarch 1. C.II Unda. modem. on. bedooom oport.,.,L 
33&-1906 Two blOCks I."", compu .. HIW 

paid. Ale. r.tay Itn. " .. 1 call 
351-5126 ..... LE roommate, near l.IIw 

School 211 Myrtle. $1Il0l month 
351-9341 or 351-4200. 

FEIiAU. share loom In largo IWO 
bedroom. COfItvllle, On bvsllne. 
1 112 balh. two doc ... pool. $1201 
monlh. 1/3 ulililit .. lvaJlabt. no"· 
e.."lngs 354-793V. 

nil HOURS FOR PlACING 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE: 

lion.· T1Mors-

IlAY FREE, 10" oplion Spoclou. 
Ihr. bedroom, 'H!W paid, 
dish_ miCfowa ... dlspoul. 
I.rgo .1Or. cl_ts. I.undry. NC. 
ctiling lan, pe,k,ng. clooo 10 
c.mpus. 924 Ea. W.shlnglon. 
337-7491. 

FEIIALE Roo!olIo\ATE THIS 
SUIotUER. Thr .. bedroom 
apartment. Ral110n CfHk, o_n 
'oom. lurnl_ il -..s. Call 

__ ---'..::::=;..:.:~~ ___ I ... ningo351-3035. 

RAUTON Crot!<- FI" opClon. Own 
===,;,:;,:",:,;,,;;:;:'::'':=':==_1'"'''''' NC. d i __ • partclng. 

Call LN. 354-8793. 
NEI!'O A ROOIIIIIATU 

ADVEIITIII!' IN T1tI!' DAILY IOWAN 
ClASSIFlEDS 
_. ,_ od to R_111 
c:-_.c:.n .... (_ 
...... \lie ~ UII<',,~ 
M/F, own room In t&Oe~ nice th .... 
bedroom. C ..... 10 HOopI .... $163 
351-4324. 

RAUTON CIIE!JI. Ihftt f_ .... 
Iotay l~ugUlilB . ranI negollable. 
337-t524. 

""RNISIIED. RII."", C ...... 
pa"'lng. HfW ptid. Ale, 'onl 
negot_. 35>1-1526. 

IlENTAatEST apartmanl. SUm ..... 
subl ..... ' "II <>PIlon. Ih, .. 

OWN room. aha" nice hOUot. bodroom. ~,...., poId. ~11B. 
nonsmoker. Profnaion,V gteduat. 
pr.f.nod. C~. 1180 plu, 
uillil la • . 354-250'. 

RIIAlf. roomml .. "Mded, cia", 
two bedroom. HfW ptld. $131.W I :::::..::::.:.:::..::::::!:.::!:::!:.-----
_n\ll. G_I_I 351-5tI58. ....,. ... - bedroom. 
337-e575. room ""'~ bIIh. F ... mlnulot 

10 UI HOopiWo. Folf option_ Call 
~ 351$' for JoIono. FEIIAlI!'. own .oom. I •• 1/>_ 

bedroom oportmonl. Renl 
nago.i.bl • . Cor.I,",it. 33&-5. FEIIAU nonamokor. SSIFO. """ 

::-:.::;:;;Inga:l!::._________ room, nNI riu rslng. ","aI<:. 
Hospitals. Rani nagoIiabla. 

FhlAU lIudonl_.11ve-1n aide 331-2411 . 
lor 11lB8-1889 IChool ~r. P.ld =-"'-""----------
pool."",. 51>0,. "nV u.IIII.... UIIQI! two Or 1/> ... bodroom. HIW 
353-' 315. p,ld. Ale. dish".her. clo ... I_ 
=:..::.=----------lpa"'lng. P'-'ar '''''' .... 33&-1Ie5. 

00 YOU nold h.,p .. lIIng. buying. TWO bedroom ap.rtmenl. HIW 
lrodlng. or r.polrlng your car? Call 1~~~!:2~~~~~~!:...1 paid. mierow .... dl .... _. 
WillWood IotaIOfl. 354-4445. CO"'PitltIy fu""shOd. laundry 
WANT 10 buy u.~1 w~k~ .A_' OWN.oom I~.""" bod.oom. HIW lecM~"" ",iva" ptrklno. 5 1. 

_ ._ ~~. paid. _..,10. good locollon. bloc,," trom Pontaer .. l. C.II 
lruckl. 628-4911 Ilolllr .. ). 351-41627 331-7245 llIor Spm. 

.v.m •• a ,-,.............acencIea 
To bt oIlgoI>Io you mull be U 
01 I _'Mng WIth __ 

Ot dopondtnI ch_ 
CALL TODAY 3»-1111 

s.. .. tobuy 
1~ DOWN. BANk FfIAHCINo 

F_ doliwry. HI up 
HOIU<HElMER ENTEIIPRISES 

Hwy. 1~ So .. _on IA 501141 
Tolt F_ 1~·5/185 

Optn Wpm dail)r. 1O-epm Sun. 
CaM or d.1w • SAVE lIS AlWAYSI 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

Name Phone 

Add~ Ci~ 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 

phone number) limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

(number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda. De.cillne Is 11 am previous working cia,. 
1· 3 days .............. ~rd(S5.40min .) 6 - 10days ............ nt/Word($7.70mln.) 
4 • 5 days .............. 6O¢/WOrd ($6.00 min.) 30 days .............. 1.59iword ($15.90 min.) 

Send completld ad blink with 
cl1eCk or money order. Dr atop 

by our office: 

f' 

TMDlllyl_an 
111 ConImunIcdone CenW 
comer 01 College .. 1IICIlion 

Iowa Cly 5DI2 ~5714 

- -.~"'-- . ~ _. ~ .. . --
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Purdue 
,squeezes 
into Iowa 
schedule 
By Mlcha.1 Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Last week wu an unusually idle 
week for the Iowa women's buket
ball team. This week, however, is 
an unusually busy one. 

Iowa played only one game la8t 
week and the extra preparation 
time , showed u the Hawkeyes 
blasted Minnesota 100-51 Friday. 
This ,week, Iowa plays three games 
and its coach and toP. scorer were 
in New York for a day. 

That's not good news for the 
top-ranked Hawkeyes. Iowa enter
tains Purdue Friday and minois 
Saturday after beating intrutate 
rival Drake earlier in the week. 

Purdue is the only Big Ten team to 
have stayed within 10 points of the 

Women's 
Basketball 
Hawkeyes since the Big Ten season 
began. Iowa needed a late surge to' 
beat the Boilermakers 67-57 last 
month. 

"PURDUE IS AN extremely 
physical team,· Iowa Coach Vivian 
Stringer said, "They attack the 
boards so well. The last time we 
played them I thought we played 
well. We may' have been a step 
slow but Purdue is a good team. 
They have a shot at the NCAA and 
beating us would be the boost that 
they need. In my mind they just 
have to play us tough, they don't 
even have to win and I think they 
will get in." 

Stringer and Iowa'sleam ng scorer 
Michelle Edwards were summoned 
by the NCAA to report to New 
York on Thursday morning to 
promote women's basketball. Five ' 
coaches from around the nation 
and five top players were selected 
for the honor. 

,Stringer made it a point to have 
herself and Edwards back in Iowa 
City in time fur Thursday after· 
noon's practice. 

"NOTHING IS going to inter
fere with my basketball team and 
what we want to accomplish this 
year,· Stringer said. "The only 
reuon I said I would do this is 
because I could get a flight out of 
here after practice on Wednesday 
and be back for our usual practice 
on Thursday." 

The Boilermakers enter tonight's 
game with a 8-3 record in the Big 
Ten and a 14·7 record overall. 
minois plays at Minnesota tonight 
before traveling to Iowa City Sun-

See Stringer. Page 9 

"THE ULTIMATE BBQ l'1 GRILL" 

.~ ~ 
SPECIAL TODAY! 

11 .. LB. CHAR,BROILED 
HAMBURGER 

ICE OF WJiITE ORwHEAT B 

·17.~ 
IN HOUSE om y • s S. DUBU 

Fr •• hman Michelle Cahal, of Arvada, Colo., 
concentrates on her landing at the vault during 

Thuraday', meet agaln.t Intrastate rival Iowa 
State In the North Gym of tha Field Hou.e. 

Hawkeyes nip Iowa State 
By G. Hammond-Kunka 
The Dally Iowan 

Thursday night's women's gym. 
nastics meet had all the typical 
elements of any Iowa·Iowa State 
confrontation: The fans were 
excited, the athletes were intense 
and the air was filled with 
electricity from the overflow 
crowd - and the competition was 
fierce. 

The Hawkeyes, led by lirst-year 
gymnast Michele Cahal, won 
three of four events en route to a 
spirited 177.10-175.55 victory 
over the Cyclones. With the win, 
Iowa evens its overall slate to 
4-4. Iowa State drops to 2-4. 

Flbruary 17·20 and 25-27 at 8 pm 
February 21 and 28 al3 pm 

MabI. Theatr. 
North Rlvnld. DrlVI 

nCkl1l $5.501$7.50 
HInchII' Box Offlce 

335-1160 
UNIVERSITY 

Ii 'fti .. 
THEATRES 

Women's 
Gymnastics 

Cahal , from Arvada, Colo., cap
tured the all.around, 35.50, in 
only her second collegiate all· 
around event. Cahal ignited the 
Field House's North Gym crowd 
with a winning 9.4 effort in the 
uneven bars - good for fourth
best in Iowa annals. Cahal also 
won the balance beam with a 
8.95 and finished tied for third in 
the vault. 

American Heart . 
Association V 

"I WAS SHOOTING for the 
records in the bars and all
around," an elated Cahal said. 
"But, really, fm happy to win the 
all·around, This is great. 

"It's feels really great to get a 
team victory too. We seem to be 
coming together and progressing 
u a u.nit ," Cabal added, 

Iowa Coach Diane De Marco was 
"very pleased" with her team 
"despite a lot of falls. 

"I feel very good about the 
possibility of our team score 
hitting the 1BOs,· DeMarco said. 
"We're not where we want to be 
but we're making improvements 
each day,· 

See Gymn •• dc • . Page 9 

NIGHT 
Snow Crab Legs 
Salad. potato, vegetable, 
& fresh bread $]295 
FrIed Cod 
with cole slaw. french fries. 
& fresh bread $ 595 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa recruited Bill Jones as a point guard, 
but beCauae teammate AI Lorenzen Is out, 
he'll be starting at power forward Saturday. 

See PIge' 

Gable, Hawks 
take intra~~ 

, 

feud to Ames 
By Scott WI.rt 
The Daily Iowan 

College wrestling's version of the 
Hatlields and the McCoys reaumea 
Sunday at Hilton Coliseum in 
Ames. 

It is generally wise to toea aside 
the record books for this tilt, and 
both Iowa Coach Dan Gable and 
Iowa State Coach Jim Gihllona 
would like to do just that. 

Both coaches have already been 
nicked with three dual meet 108Ie1 
this year. Gable, 206-12·2 in his 
twelve-year career, hu loat three 
duals in a sealOn for the first time 
ever, despite winning the fint dual 
against the Cyclones in January, 
22-15. 

GmBON8, WHOSE Iowa State 
team lost three times last year but 
won th,e national championship, 
hu a career coaching mark of 50-7. 
The Cyclones, 17-3, aNI ranked 
third in the country and Iowa, 
15-3, is rated fourth. 

KCCJ radio, 1560 AM, will broad. 
cast the meet live at 3 p.m, The 
meet is on Iowa public television, 
tape-delayed one-and·a-half hoUrI. 

Iowa owns a 24·14·2 advantage in 
the feud, which started in 1912. 
Since resuming the series in 1973 
after a 35·year hiatus, Iowa OWDI a 
20·6-2 advantage over the 
Cyclones. The two wrestling titam 
own 17 of the last 19 national 
championships. 

For Gable and the Hawkeyea, this 
dual is critical in tenna of momen· 
tum, Gable is trudging in 
uncharted territory with three loa
BeS, and the Iowa coach said hi, 
Hawkeyes need the reward of a 
team victory for the tItre work 

Iowa VI. 
Iowa State 
.............. ~, 
WI. .... low ...... 
"I: Martln(2.-10) McCAll (~) 
121. Penrlrl1(32·2) Knighl (19-5-1) 
134: Mtlchlort(5-3-I) Gibbon' (It-HI 
H2. 1'Iefton(I2-IS-,) GheuII12.,) 
150 C4irpenCtr(18+1) KntQtf (1M) 
158: Heffernan (22-«1) ,T ,It (13-4) 
187: C ....... Yig (H) Ktlly (8-5) 
In· "'~'(32. 11 V,nA"';" (21.).11 
190' Simpson ($-7, I) •. Votl t' (*~ 
Hwt SIncJingIr (30+21 • Cclpe (15-1~ 

Injuries, spills keep 
~Olympic .jinx alive 
By Martin lader 
United Press International 

CALGARY, Alberta - The atra!118 
jinx which has amicted the U.S. 
Olympic team struck with double 
foroe Thursday when Pam Fletcher 
broke her right leg in a high-lpeed 
ski collision and lpeedskater Dan 
Jansen crAShed for the eecond 
succesaive time. 

Jansen's week of tragedy bepn 
with his lister's death from 
leukemia Sunday and a final hitter 
note came Thursday night when he 
fell near the final tum of the 
l ,OOO-meter event, a race in wtllch 
he WAS one of the favoritel. 

This followed his faU in the 500 
meters Sunday night, hours after 
his sister's death, and ensured he 

Ski Sale 

Skis, bindings, boola & poleS. 

30 to 500/0 off 
All XIC 
Sid Equipment 
Skis, bindings, boola & pole8. 

Sklilbi Reg.S141t 

All SkIIJuterwa 
Coatt, pants, ~II. & jacklll. 

All Ski AeeeaMes 

Racquet Master 
Ski I Recreation 

321 • Gilbert 
(1 block IOUth of Ik.ttllngtOn) 

~eaders tc 
of Star W; 
human {\( .. 


